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FLY HIGH WITH PHILATELY!
ARIPEX '89

January 13, 14 & 15, 1989
TUCSON, AZ

Plan now to take a winter vacation in sunny desert and mountain·surrounded Tucson, Gem city of the Southwest, to enjoy ARIPEX
1989. ARIPEX, one of the leading highly-innovative philatelic exhibitions of the country. and a World Series of Philately show,
again will offer on Jan. 13, 14 and 15, 1989, new, varied and unusual attractions for stamp. cover and postal history collectors of all ages.

Ever auend a Smithsonian Philatelic Exhibition in the West? Fly to ARlPEX '89 and see the fascinating early relics and airborn
covers of the first U.S. attempts to fly the mail.

Ever attend a "Bring and Brag if you got 'em" postage stamp-box exhibition - with an expert to explain them to you? Wing
it to ARIPEX '89 and open the lid.

Ever attend National Meetings of the U.S. Philatelic Classics Society, and the United Postal Stationery Society, both outstanding
in their fields, and complete with seminars, slide talks, exhibits and social affairs? Soar to ARIPEX '89 and meet fellow members
and experience your societies' activities.

Ever see a stamp exhibition where 1/3 of the exhibit frames are devoted to completely OPEN non-conformist exhibits covering
such exotic fields as gold prospecting, alcohol abuse, American newspaper history, mining coal, diamond fever, modern postal history
and other far·out subjects? See this experiment in popular-appeal exhibits for yourself, and judge how they compare in interest
with the balance of the frames shown under the traditional exhibit rules! Jet out to ARIPEX '89, watch the fun, and see if you
can pick the OPEN class winner which will collect the special award for public appeal!

Many other events will reward your trip here - an unusual talk on Valentine Collecting by Joy Tinsley, a feature talk by Curator
Jim Bruns of the Smithsonian, an interestingly produced and conducted youth display, and educational section, meetings of the
Canal Zone Study Group and the Mobile Post Office Society, over 50 bourse dealers with all kinds of fascinating philatelic items
to tempt you, over 320 modern, exhibit frames covering all classes of philatelic exhibits, a Western Postal History Museum luncheon
(*) on Saturday, and an ARIPEX '89 Western-style dinner Saturday night (*), open to all with plenty of Western hospitality. We
promise not to cut off your necktie, but better wear a bolo to be sure!

PS - You really don't have to come by airplane. The welcome mat is out for all, whether arriving by AMTRAK, Greyhound,
motor car, horseback, camelback, or just plain hoofing it! If you can, come to Theson early and attend the Western Postal History
Museum Postal History Seminar (*) on Thursday, Jan. 12th, which, I guarantee, will be full of Western·style shooting from the hip!

(*)Advance reservation suggested. WPHM seminar and Sat. luncheon call Ruth Gorton at 602-623-6652. For ARIPEX dinner write
Kathryn Harvey at 9001 N. Camino Coronado, Tucson, AZ 85737.



RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC., 8S North Street, Danbury, CT. 06810
(203) 790-4311

January 13, 1989

BID SHEET

Please buy the following lots for me at prices not exceeding those shown. These bids are made subject to the terms of sale, and it is
understood that you will buy for me as much below these top prices as competition permits. [have read and agree to the "Conditions
of Sale" as set forth in your catalog.

Name Telephone . _
lpln.~ pnn! ,.. 'YII")

Address _
lSlrUll

tC~yl IS.",.,)
Signed _

Philatelic reference _

BIDDING INCREASES

BIDS

Up 10 $30.00
$32.00-$50.00
$55.00-$145.00

INCREMENTS

$1.00
$2,00

$5.00

BIDS

$150.00-$290.00
$300.00-$725.00
$750.00-$2,000.00

INCREMENTS

$10.00
$25.00
$50.00

BIDS INCREMENTS

S2.000.00-SJ,OOO.OO $100.00
S3,250.00 and up $250.00

THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID OOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID LOT BIO LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

Please see Condlhons of Sale u.s. DOLLARS.



THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOFS NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

PRIVATE TREATY REGISTER
In addition to our U.S. Postal History auction, we maintain a stock of pre- I900 U.S. covers and folded letters. After learning of

your specific areas of interest we will forward xeroxs of available items for your preliminary consideration. In the event that we cannot
be of assistance immediately, we will check stock monthly. and will communicate with you as items become available.

If we can be of assistance directly, please fiJI out the form below.
Date------------

Area(s) of special interest in pre-1900 U.S. postal history and any special requirements as to condition or price range.

Name Telephone.e _
(please prinl or 'yilt)

Address _
(Stltt1)

(Cily) (Zip)

(Apl.)

Signed _

Philatelic reference



CONDITIONS OF SALE
I. Lots are sold to the highest bidder at a slight advance overthe second high bid. All bids will be held confidential. "Buy" bids

cannot be accepted. In case of lie. the first bid received prevails.

2. All bids are per lOIs as numbered in the catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale.

3. Any 101, the description of which is incorrect. is returnable, but only within five days of receipt. All disputed lots must be
returned inlact as received and lots containing five or more items are nol returnable at any time. No lots may be relUmed by
purchasers who have had the opportunity to examine them prior to the sale. We do not regard covers as defective thaI have
slightly tom or partially missing backflap. This factor is not juslifte31ion for return of a lot or lots.

4. Successful bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceplable references in time to be properly checked are expected
to make payment in full before the lots are delivered. The fact thai an item is placed on extension (submitted to an expert ising
commiuee for certification) does not relieve the successful bidder from this condition of sale.

5. Iflhe purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, nor Jots taken up within seven days from date of sale they must be
resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged to the defaulter. Any account more than thirty days in arrears is
subject to a late payment charge of IYl% per month so long as the account remains in arrears. If the auctioneer, in his
discretion, should institute any legal action 10 secure payment of a delinquent account, the defaulting purchaser shall pay all
legal expense incurred by the auctioneer and such charges will be added to the amount owed.

6. AHlots are sold as genuine but should any lot be proved otherwise by wrinen opinion of any competent, responsible authority
acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, provided that such claim is made in writing within
14 days from date of sale. Ifclaim is not made within this period, no lots are returnable for any reason at any time. So long as
we are notified within the 14 day period that an opinion is being sought the matter will remain open until such opinion is
rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertization fees and costs unless the opinion
states the item is not genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of $50.00. In the event an item is
proved "not as described" it is returnable for full refund, and the buyer will be paid interest (at the prevailing Treasury Bill
Rate) for the time his funds have been on deposit with us during the extension period.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more Jots, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all lots remain the property of Richard C. Frajola, Inc. on behalf of the seller.

9. A premium equal to 10% of the successful bid price will be added thereto and is payable by the buyer as part of the total
purchase price. The mode of shipmen! shall be at our option. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Upon written application lots may be sent for examination prior to the auction, condition upon being mailed back by
registered mail, adequately insured, within 24 hours of receipt. The applicant is completely responsible for all lots sent for
examination, and for the insurance of same against mishap, from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and
is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lots can be sent for inspection within ten days of the dale of sale.
Photocopies of lots are available at 25~ per copy, maximum 10 copies, and stamped self addressed return envelope required.

II. Agents are responsible for all purchases made in behalfof their clients unless other arrangements are made prior to the sale.

12. Telephone bids are entered when received but must be followed up by written confirmation of the bidder.

13. Unless otherwise noted Catalog numbers refer to currenl SCali U.S. Specialized Catalog, and other references work as
indicated.

14. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

Richard C. Frajola, Inc.



The Pardon Brown Find And The Story Of Snowshoe Thompson

Snowshoe Thompson

We are pleased to present in this auction, the Pardon Brown find of letters and covers (see Cross Reference Index for lot numbers).
It was our 1981 Crittenden correspondence auction that we last were able to offer such an important find. Linn's Stamp News broke
the story of the Pardon Brown find, in an article by Michael Laurence, on November 7. 1983. The find was purchased by the late
N. Leonard Persson of Chicago, JIIinois and what follows is Mrs. Persson's account of the find.

"One winter evening February 28, 1983 while preparing dinner, as always, I luned in the ABC channel 7 news. The late Fayhey
Flinn said 'coming up soon, a south side man finds a trunk full of old letters~ For the first time since my early days of collecting
Kansas covers I felt a surge of excitement as I caught a brief glimpse of the man Dallas Carr holding a hand full of old letters!
As I kept looking out the window for Len to come home. I was in hopes that he had taken the train that would bring him in on
time. As he walked through the door with only minutes remaining, I quickly explained the forthcoming srory. I could see he roo
was flushed with excitement as Dallas Carr held the old letters and Len noticed a We green stamp, tied by a San Francisco postmark,
and knew this was a correspondence that would be of interest in the area of postal history collecting:'

"I quickly urged him to call the station and he replied 'wait until I have eaten: At that moment I picked up the phone and dialed
channel 7 in hopes of speaking to the reporter. Being informed he would return my call, Len presided to give his business phone number.'



"Upon meeting with Dallas and his wife, Len learned he had been walking past an old house about to be torn down, and offered
the job to carry out trash from the basement and keep anything he wished. After discovering the old letters, he then contacted several
TV stations and channel 7 was the one to carry the stori'

"That evening, as Len and I carefully laid all the old envelopes and letters upon the table, we shared excitement and anticipation as the
Pardon Brown story fell into place. We shared a moment of 'one great find' made possible by God, a moment I shall long remember.'

Regarding the background of the "Thompson's Carson Valley Express" cover in the Pardon Brown correspondence (lot #494)
the Linn's Stamp News story related:

"One of the near mythical figures in the folklore of the American west is the legendary Snowshoe Thompson, a strapping Norwegian
who in the 1850's and 1860's carried mails across the Sierra Nevadas on cross·country skis~'

"Acting brieOy as an official government carrier and more enduringly as a private expressman, Snowshoe Thompson carried mails
in the Sierras for at least two decades. Subsequently he attempted, without success, to get Congress to pay him for these services~'

"Other carriers also packed mails across the Sierras on skis, and the dates of specific crossings are uncertain. Thus it has not
been possible to point to a particular cover and say, without fear of contradiction, this envelope was carried by Snowshoe Thompson~'

"A recent find of covers changes this. The envelope (lot #494) is addressed to Pardon Brown of Middletown, R.I. and bears an
ornamented oval handstamped marking of 'Thompson's Carson Valley Express; This heretofore unrecorded express marking was
apparently used by Snowshoe Thompson in one of his early forays as a mail·carrying expressman~'

Regarding the balance of the find the Linn's Stamp News story continued:
"The letters in the find tell the tale of a group of pioneer brothers-the sons of Pardon Brown-who moved west from Rhode

Island in the 1850's:'
"The correspondence tells of cattle drives, stampedes, lndian raids, household pets, birth, death and all manner of activities.

Ttte brothers got peripherally involved in the Mormon Wars, and some of their on-the-scene observations about Mormon involve
ment with indians might well have historical significance~'

"When threatened by federal troops in 1857, Brigham Young sent messengers out to the Mormon faithful to get them to return
to Salt Lake CitY.'

"Joshua and Peleg, two sons of Pardon Brown, were passing through Mormon territory at that time, and were able to purchase
desirable Mormon land claims further west, in the Washoe and Truckee valleys near the California-Nevada border-l,OOO acres for $250~'

"Peleg Brown thus became one of the earliest white settlers in the area east of Lake Tahoe, and is mentioned as such in H. H. Bancroft's
monumental history of the west~'

It is Peleg's correspondence with his parents back home in Rhode Island, as he settled into this beaUliful mountainous area, that
produced the Snowshoe Thompson cover.'

"In a letter written December 17 and mailed Christmas Eve, 1857, from Carson Valley" (lot #328) "Peleg Brown tells of winter
moving in. He has had to come down from Washoe Valley to Truckee ValleY.'

'The snows have completely closed the mountain roads and the mails are fetched every two weeks across the mountains by a man
on snowshoes~

"The best recent information about Snowshoe Thompson appears in the February 1983 issue of 'The Postal History Journal:
in a well-documented article by E. J. B. Allen~'

"According to Allen. Thompson's real name was Jon Thoreson Rue. He was born in Upper Tins, Prestijeld, Norway, in 1827.
He came with his parents to the American midwest lO years later, apparently already a skier.'

"At about the time Thompson had moved west, a contract for monthly overland mail service between Salt Lake City and San
Francisco was awarded to George Chorpenning~'

"This route was closed during the winters, because it was not possible to cross the snowy Sierras. Settlers in the mountain valleys
would be cut off for months at a time~'

"Commencing in January, 1856, Thompson became the vital link in this connection. He began travelling across the Sierra Nevada
range, between Placerville, Calif. and Genoa, Nev., in the Carson Valley, where Peleg Brown was just setlling~'

"This was a three day trip of 90 miles or so, which Thompson made with 50-100 pounds of mail on his back. gliding across
the surface on what were then called 'Norway snowshoes~long, heavy skis that were fastened only at the toe, to provide the
maneuverability that kept the feet from freezing~'

"According to Allen, Thompson's first pair of skis-which he carved himself and which may well have been the first cross-country
skis in the Rockies-were made of oak, weighed about 25 pounds, and were over 10 feet long. Instead of poles, he used one thick starr.'

"As to Thompson's fate, the sources are silent. Peleg Brown died in September 1878. at the age of 42~'



KEY TO CATALOG

Abbreviations

ad
ADS
ALS
ANS
bkst
cc
cds
DS
post card

advertising
autograph document signed
autograph letter signed
autograph note signed
backstamp
corner card
circular date stamp
document signed
private mailing card

ds
hs
LS
ms
nd
np
ny
pmk
postal card

date stamp
handstamp
letter signed
manuscript
not dated
place of origin not given
year not given
postmark
U.S. GoV!. issued card

Condition

Condition grades mentioned in the description refer to overall appearance of the item. On covers bearing
adhesives, expect normal average centering or margins for the particular issue, only when adhesive condi
tion is above the normal will it be specifically described. File folds on folded letters that do not detract from
appearance are not mentioned, nor are missing back flaps on covers if no postal markings are affected.

extremely fine-the best possible condition
very fine-pleasing appearance with all markings well struck
fine-averages appearance for period, markings readable
about fine-somewhat below average, markings partially readable

Estimates

Following each lot is an estimate of what, in the auctioneers opinion, the lot should realize. This is provided as
a guide to bidders. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances
to be considered reserved but merely a guide to bidding. Cat. when noted refers to 1988 Scott Specialized catalog
value.

Telephone Bids

We will only be able to accommodate phone bidders (wishing to bid after Tuesday, January lOth) on Thursday,
January 12th. We may be reached during regular business hours at the Holiday Inn, Tucson by calling (602) 624·8711
and asking for the Frajola suite. No phone service will be available on the day of the sale.
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Manuscripts I
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Postmarks By State 9
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Postal Cards 79
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Cross Reference Index 103

NEW PHILATELIC LITERATURE

Gold Fever-By Kenneth KuLZ. A historical and philatelic journey to all of the major gold regions of the world. 600 full color illustra-
tions. A sumptuous production. 410 pages, HR, postpaid $75

Confederate States Catalog and Handbook-The new Dietz. Major revision and important new information, Deluxe edition.
300 pages, HB $125.

The Stamps & Postal History of Vancouver Island & British Columbia-Formed by Gerald Wellburn. The exhibit collection in full
color, 164 pages, H.B., Post Paid $150
Vessel·Named Markings On United States Inland And Ocean Waterways-By Dr. James Milgram. Illustrated catalog of packet marks
with pricing supplement. 828 pages, HB, postpaid $99.

The 1869 Issue On Cover: A Census and Analysis-From the 1869 Pictorial Research Associates. An excellent compilation. 223
pages, HB, postpaid $70.

Abraham Lincoln Illustrated Envelopes And Letter Paper-By Dr. James Milgram. Well illustrated catalog of these popular items.
272 pages, HB, postpaid $25.

The Minnesota Territory in Postmarks, Letters and Covers - By Floyd Risvold. The definitive book on the postmarks and postal
history. Includes wealth of historical background information. 344 pages, HB, postpaid $65.

"American Postal Markings" From Colonial Times To The 1850's·The unexhibited Exhibit of Royden H. Loundsbery. Published
after his death as a memorial to this well known Philatelist. The entire collection is illustrated in color. 144 Pages, Hard Bound, Post
Paid.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $25.

California Postal History-Catalog with prices realized of the December 14, 1985 sale by Richard C. Frajola Inc., of the Marc Haas
Collection of California Postal History, Hard Bound, Post Paid SI5.

United States Postal History-Catalog with prices realized of the January 25, 1986 sale by Richard C. Frajola, Inc., of the Amos Eno
Collections of U.S. Cancellations 1845-1869, New York Ocean Mail Postmarks, and Maine Postal History, H.B., Post Paid ... $15.

Confederate States Postal History-Catalog with prices realized of the February 22, 1986 sale by Richard C. Frajola, Inc., of the
Marc Haas Collection. Hard Bound, Post Paid $15.

Oregon Express Companies·By Dale E. Forster. A limited edition of 500 copies tells the story of the services that the Expressmen
provided to the miners and the communities prior to 1870. 233 Pages, Hard Bound, Post Paid S35.
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AT THE TUCSON, AZ. CONVENTION CENTER, MOHAVE ROOM

MANUSCRIPTS

The Pardon Brown correspondence. A highly important group of 80 letters, written between 1857 and
1866, from various members of the Brown family written from what is now Nevada 10 family members
living in Rhode Island. Also approximately 100 letters wrillen from Rhode Island, Georgia or California
by various family members between 1850 and 1880. Peleg and Joshua Brown, sons of Pardon Brown, arrived
in the Washoe Valley of Nevada in September, 1857 while the area was parr of Utah Territory. The brothers
were engaged in cattle ranching activities in the area and bought a ranch in Steamboat Valley in 1858.

The 80 letters written from what is now Nevada, are largely dated from the 1858 to 1862 period and deal
at great length with Mormon difficulties, relations with the Indians and cattle ranching. Although to a
lesser extent, the letters do include significant references to the gold discoveries, the vigilantes, early politics,
difficulties in mail handling, and provide an expectional view of family life on the frontier.

The most important Mormon content is related in the earliest letters written while on a cattle drive to
Washoe Valley and immediately after arrival there in the fall of 1857. These leuers include a first hand
account of two well armed Mormons leading a band of 100 Indians "the Mormons told the train that they
had got to let the Indians have their blankets and some horses ... also made the train pay the Mormons
$150 pretending that they were making a treaty.' Other letters include mention of Mormon fights with U.S.
troops, their effect on emigration, their activity as anti-vigilantes, etc.

The Indian related content deals largely with trying to peacefully co-exist with the various Indian tribes.
Although Indian threats and wars are mentioned a more typical letter is that which mentions the Piute
Chief who "said he wanted some white man to build him a house-if they would he would show them
a gold mine. The Piute and Wassau are about to have a fite. The Piute Chief say if the white man will
fournish them with arms that they will kill the last one of the Wassau:' Other letters describe, for example,
how the Indians provide them with venison for the winter.

The balance of the letters include correspondence from the sons while they were merchants in Savannah,
Georgia before going to Nevada, letters written on cattle drives or trips home. Several are from Kansas Terri
tory, Missouri or written on board ship. Later letters include many dated from California. There are a few
letters from Mrs. Brown written from Rhode Island to her family in Nevada.

An exceptional correspondence of importance from several different perspectives regarding early Nevada.
.................................................................................................................................. ESl.

\Villiam Clark, Soldier, ms D.S., Yz p, 4 to, as Gov. of Missouri Territory, S1. Louis, March 31, 1814 cerlify~

ing a Clerk of Court on reverse Letter of Administration, albino embossed seal and other side with negative
seal of Disc of St. Louis, aged, fold cracks away from signature '" Es1.

Jefferson Davis, President of C.S.A., A.L.S., I p, Lexington, signed "J.E Davis;' August 26, 1828 to Maj.
GenI. Winfield Scott, shortly after leaving West Point he requests an extension of his furlough so he can
return home, integral address leaf with "Lex" K Aug 27" cds and "Paid 10" rate, forwarded with rimless
"Cincinnati 0 Aug 28" cds, address leaf with aged folds, very fine early letter. Esl.

James Gadsden, Statesman, A.L.S., 21A p, Charleston, June 10, 1846 to Genl. Jesup, good letter dealing
with steamers required for the Rio Grande and discussing negotiations, integral address leaf with red
"Charleston S.c. Jun 11" cds and "10" rate hs, very fine Esl.

1

7,500-10,000

300-400

400-500

100-150
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5 (Gold Rush). correspondence, covers and misc. related, 310 items total, inel. 51 letters written by John W.
Brown who went to California mines in 1852 and returned to Ohio in 1855, superb content relating to various
mines in Sonora area, incl. 38 letters from J. H. Brown, son, written from Colorado where he was involved
in gold and silver mining near Tin Cup, also 195 letters, mostly to 1. W. Brown from California, a few
covers, exceptional content. Est.

6 William Henry Harrison, President, L.S., 2 p, Fort Wayne, October I, 1809 to William Eustis. Sec. of War,
superb content letter begins "I have the honor to inform you that a Treaty was yesterday concluded with
the Delaware Patawatimee Miami & Ell River Tribes" then gives boundries for the ceded land, mentions
tracts soon to be purchased from the Kickapoos & Weas, "These three Tracts will contain upwards of two
million & a half acres and will cost less than two cents pro Acre... the assemblage of Indians has been greater
at this Treaty than at any other since that of Greenville;' integral address leaf Est.

7 William Henry Harrison, President, L.S., IY2 p, 4 to, Vincennes, August 14, 18ll to William Eustis, Sec.
of War, letter advising of bringing Col. Boyd's entire command to Vincennes, original address leaf with
ms "Vincennes 14 Augt" Indiana Territory pmk and "FreC;' file fold cracking on letter and address leaf
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

8 William Henry Harrison, President, L.S., I Yz p, Greenville, July 23, 1814 to Sec. of War Armstrong, signed
also by Gov. Lewis Cass, excellent letter begins "We have the honor to enclose you a Treaty which was yesterday
concluded with the several Tribes of Indians;' mentions "two or three of the Miami chiefs only refuse to
sign" and recommends confining those who would not sign, address leaf with "Lawrenceburgh, LT. July 26"
ms Indiana Territory pmk and "FreC;' minor restored piece on address leaf.. Est.

9 (William Henry Harrison), log cabin illustrated, campaign lettersheet, "Sold By Dinnes & Radford" used
in 1840, integral address leaf with blue "St. Louis Mo Aug 27" cds and blue fiS "25" rate, black on buff
adhesive "Good for 10 cents, Louisiana Warf, John Martin, Bay St. Louis" pen tied, probably not original,
very fine Est.

10 (William H. Harrison), lithographed, illustrated, campaign letter sheet, message dated 1840, red "Exeter
N.H. Jul 16" cds, "Paid" hs and ms "6" rate, file folds, very fine Est.

II Thomas Jefferson, President, D.S., 1 p, large folio, Nov. 3, 1806, 4 language ship's papers for "Ship Betsy"
of New York, signed also by James Madison as Sec. of State, embossed seals, usual folds and minor edge
faults Est.

12 (San Antonio, Texas). illustrated lettersheet, by Pentenrieder & Blersch, San Antonio with a total of II
vignettes, at both sides and across top, very fine Est.

J3 (San Antonio, Texas), illustrated lettersheet, by Pentenrieder & Blersch, San Antonio, as previous lot but
with 13 vignettes, military letter mentions several forts Est.

14 William H. Taft, President, T.L.S., I p, 4 to, New Haven, Conn., Oct 26, 1914 to Richard Bartholdt (MC),
will forward a form of bill for Federal punishment of those who violate rights of aliens, integral blank
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

15 William H. Taft, President, T.L.S., I p, 4 to, New Haven, Conn., June II, 1915 to Richard Bartholdt, men
tions misrepresentation of the press and "I would be glad to have you come to the Philadelphia Peace Meeting:'
edges lightly browned, attached blank Est.

16 Zachary Taylor, President, A.L.S., 2 p, Fort Howard, July I, 1818, to Maj. Kirby at Detroit, integral address
leaf with "On Service, Z. Taylor, U.S. Army" signature endorsement, carried out of the mails, letter regarding
insubordinate Lieutenants, mended tear on address leaf.. Est.

3

7,500-10,000

3,000-4,000

1,250-1,500

2,500-3,000

200-250

150-200

1,250-1,500

200-250

200-250

150-200

100-150

250-300
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18

19

Zachary Taylor, President, L.S., 2 P. Fon Crawford, April I, 1830 to Maj. Gen!. Jesup. integral address
leaf with ms "Praire du Chien M.T' Michigan Territory pmk and "Free;' leller advises that "extra pay be
withheld from the troops here as it affords them the means of procuring spirituous liquor,' address leaf
aged folds, fine __ _ Est.

(Territory of the United States south of the river Ohio), Gov. William Blount, ns. I P. folio, Knoxville,
August 8, 1795, ms pay warrant, signed, for troops in the territory, impressed seal, central fold split and
fold faults Esl.

Genl. James Wilkinson, ranking officer U.S. Army from 1796, first Governor Louisiana Territory, A.L.S.,
I p, 4 to, S1. Louis, June 28th, 1806 to Military Agent at Philadelphia, advising of appointment of Lt.
Kimball as agent to the "Cantonment on the Missouri;' integral address leaf with ms "Cahokia July 2"
Indiana Territory pmk and "25" rate, lightly aged fold, fine Es£.

FREE FRANKS

400-500

100-150

500-750

20 John Blanchard Free ms frank, of the N.H. Delegate to Continental Congress, on June (?), 1784 entire
addressed to Elbridge Gerry, Member of Congress, Philadelphia, sender's notation on reverse "If not at
Phi1a., the Post Master is desired to forward it, to Boston;' no postal markings, very fine Est.

21 James Buchanan Free IDS frank on entire, addressed in his hand, to Lancaster, Penna., red "Washington
City D.C. Dec 25" cds and "Free" hs, file fold, fine Est.

22 J. C Calhoun, Pendleton, ms endorsement on folded letter, red "Pend. S.c. Jun 28" cds and "Free" hs,
initialed A.L.S., I p, nd, is a recommendation, fine Est.

23 H. Clay Free ms frank on 1826 entire, addressed in his hand, to Philadelphia, red "City of Washington
Jun 12" cds and light "Free" hs, minor discoloration at top, file fold, fine Est.

24 Henry Dearborn ms frank, as Sec. of War, on 1803 folded letter of P. Hagner to Philadelphia, magenta
"Washn City Jul 25"cds and "Free" hs, aged folds, fine Est.

25 Samuel Dexter IDS free frank, as Sec. of War, on I p, A.L.S., Sept. 2, 1800 to Israel Whelen in Philadelphia,
letter regarding stores for "Creek Nation of Indians;' brownish "Washn City" cds and "Free" hs, IDS docket
at right, fine Est.

26 William Eustis ms free frank as Sec of War on 1 p, A.L.S., War Dept., May 3, 1810 to Purveyor of public
supplies regarding clothing, red "Wash" City May 3" cds and "Free" hs, file folds, fine Est.

27 M. Fillmore, M.C, Free ms frank on entire, addressed in his hand to Ebensburgh, Penna., blue "Buffalo
N.Y. Oc 13" pmk and ms "f:' refolded at top and small sealed tear, finc Est.

28 W. H. Harrison Free ms frank, while Senator, on 1826 entire with ms "Cleves. O. July 10" pmk, repaired
corner and tear affecting pmk at left, light discoloration, fine usage Esl.

29 Robert Morris Free ms frank on Aug I, 1778 folded letter to Baltimore, unsigned letter requests addressee
to forward an enclosed leuer, no postal markings, lightly aged at left. Est.

30 Frank. Pierce, Free, Late U.S.S. frank on entire to Exeter, blue "Concord N.H. Oct 2" cds and "Free" hs,
illegal usage of franking priviledge" which did not extend to Ex Senators, very fine Est.

31 J. R. Poinsett, Free IDS frank, as Sec. of War, on 1840, A.L.S. to Va., green "Washington City D.C. Nov 16"
cds and "Free" hs, letter mentions West Point, fine Est.

5

200-250

150-200

75-100

50-75

50-75

50-75

25-50

150-200

500-750

250-300

150-200

25-50
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32 Secretary of Treasury, 3 free franks of diff. Secretaries while in office, William Crawford (1819, on A.L.S.),
Thomas Ewing (1841 Treasury circular), and Levi Woodbury (1839), very fine Est.

33 William H. Seward ms free frank on cover to Philadelphia, "Auburn N.Y. Nov 21" cds and faint "Free"
hs, repaired edge tears at top affect signature Est.

34 J. Tyler, U.S.S., Free frank on entire, addressed in his hand, to Albany, N.Y., red "City of Washington Mar 29"
cds and "free" hs, very fine Est.

35 M. Van Buren Free ms frank on cover to Saratoga Springs, red "Washington City D.C. Nov 9" cds and
"Free" hs, small discoloration spot, fine Est.

36 Oliver Wolcott, Jr. ms free frank, as Sec. of Treasury, on 1794 entire to Mass., brownish ''Ap 25" cds and
"Free" hs, very fine £st.

MEXICAN WAR

37 (Naval Attack on Vera Cruz), 3 p sailor's letter, dated St. Marys April 3, 1847, good letter describes the
attack and occupation, entered the mails with "Pensacola Flor. Apr 14" cds and ms "10" rate, stained and
faults, fine letter Est.

38 (Las Vegas, N.M.), Feb 29, 1848 dateline on letter of 1. A. Logan (later a General) to Illinois, letter mentions
rumor that "some four thousand mexican soldiers, some three hundred miles below here (are) advancing
on El Paso:' address leaf with "from the Army" notation and ms "10" rate, hinge repair tear and piece
missing at top, fine early letter Est.

39 Brazos May 29 1847 two line pmk and ms "20" rate on folded letter dated from "Camp La Encantada,
Mexico" to Little Rock, Arkansas, edge tear, letter faulty, fine strike Est.

40 Brazos Aug. 13 partially clear two line pmk, "10" rate hs crossed out and ms "Free" on Aug. 1, 1847 folded
letter, of Henry Fairfax, dated from "Camp Buena Vista" to Washington, aged fold Est.

41 Brazos 51 Jago Texas ApI 18 blue, double circle pmk and "10" rate hs on 1848, folded soldier's letter dated
from Buena Vista, Mexico to Vermont, forwarded with "Strafford Vt May 9" ms pmk and rate addition,
light edge stains, about fine strike £st.

42 Pt. Isabel, Feb. 1 1847 two line pmk and "10" rate hs on folded letter form an Indiana volunteer at "Saltillo:'
lengthy letter describes the environs and mentions threat of attack, address leaf heavily hinged together,
fine strike Est.

43 Vera Cruz Mexico May 17 boxed, two line pmk on entire "Via New Orleans, By Steamer Me Kim" to
Galveston, Texas, pmk crossed out, "New Orleans La May 28" cds and "10" rate hs, fine Est.

44 Vera Cruz Mexico Jan 14 two line pmk and "10" rate hs on 1848 entire to Washington, docketed as originating
at Jalapa, fold faults, iIIus. in ter Braake, fine strike ESL

45 Vera Cruz Mexo No. 19 two line pmk and "X" rate hs on entire to Penna., endorsed "from the Army in
Mexico" at top, fine Est.

7

75-100

50-75

150-200

150-200

50-75

75-100

400-500

100-150

jOO-150

100-150

75-100
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100-150
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47

POSTMARKS BY STATE

Territorials, balance of collection, 7 covers or folded letters and 1 front, ioeL Tucson (1881), Tombstone
(1883), Virginia City, Nev (3e i861), Tallahassee (1829), Summit, Wise. (1847) and Salt Lake City (1858,
front only), 2 folded letters addressed to Territories, faults , Est.

Pardon Brown Covers, see 101 #1, balance of 71 covers, ioel. 22 Nevada usages, mostly statehood but incl.
Virginia City N.T. (6) and Carson City u'T., later mostly Truckee Meadows, 11 covers are R.I. usages to
Nevada inel. 3c entire with IIlul 1 1863" cds, reduced rate usage, other covers inel. several Cedarville, Cal.
(1870's) and Georgia an 1870 Ogen City V.T. noted, mostly faulty to very faulty Est.

ALABAMA

100-150

250-300

48 Black Warrior A.T. 19 th June 1819 ms territorial pmk and 25 rate on folded letter to S.C., llghtly aged, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

49 Blakeley, (A.T.) July 24 two line territorial pmk and ms "25" rate crossed out on 1819 folded letter to Maine,
cleaned stain, very fine strike Est.

50 Claiborne A.T. Oct 26 cds, possible territorial use, and ms "12Yz" rate on undated entire to Mobile, edge
faults, fine strike Est.

51 Fort Stoddert July 21 two line pmk, as Mississippi Territory, and "Free" hs on 1810 folded letter to War
Dept. Acct. at Washington, D.C., heavily aged and repaired fold, fine strikes Est.

52 Huntsvill~ (M.T.), Aug 16, 1812, indistinct two line, year dated pmk, while Mississippi Territory, and ms
"25" rate on entire to Gov. Holmes at Washington, the earliest recorded Est.

53 Huntsville A.T. July 17 territorial cds and ms "25" rate on 1819 entire to N.Y., very fine Est.

54 Mobil~ Aug 12 territorial cds and "Free" hs on 1818 folded letter to the Pay Master Gen!. at Washington,
D.C., fold fauits, fine strikes Est.

55 Mobile. Aug 14 territorial cds and ms "25" rate on 1819 entire to Philadelphia, file fold, fine Est.

56 S * Stephens MT straight line pmk, as Mississippi Territory, IDS "Sep 28" date and "25" rate on 1806 entire
to Washington, soiled and stain along fold, fine usage Est.

57 St. Stephens 12 Feby 1818 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1818 folded letter, which mentions Territorial
Legislature, to N.J., fine Est.

ALASKA

200-250

300-400

100-150

300-400

400-500

250-300

150-200

250-300

400-500

200-250

58

59

60

Ounalaska Alaska Oct 21 1894 territorial pmk, type I, on 2c Green entire to Vermont, magenta Alaska
Commercial Co. St. Michael Alaska Ty Sep 12 1894 ovai bkst, very fine Est.

Ounalaska Alaska Aug 12 1895 territorial pmk, type 1, on 2c Green entire to Vermont, magenta Alaska
Commercial Co., St. Michael Alaska 1Y Jul 30 1895 oval bkst, minor reduction, fine Est.

Sitka Alaska Mar 12 1885 double circle territorial pmk, type 7, earliest recorded and target cancels tying
vertical pair 2c Red Brown (#210) to cover to N.Y., arrival bkst, fine Est.

9

750-1,000

750-1,000

750-1,000
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61 Sitka Alaska May 14 1886 double circle territorial pmk, type 7, and target cancel tying 2c Red Brown (#210)
to front only to N.Y., faults, fine strike Est.

ARIZONA

200-250

62 Arizona Territory, mounted collection of 252 covers, post cards or postal cards (1869/1912),78 diff. towns
are present mainly diff. pmk. types inel. ms Bumble Bee and Oro Blanco, 1869 Yuma usage, over 25 earliest
or latest recorded, a few enclosures inel. sample of silver ore, several corner card covers, condition varies,
several with faults, an excellent nucleus collection Est.

63 Arizona Territory, two Ie Black cards (NUX7) "Huachuca Ariz Nov 13 1882" pmk, type I, faults and "Oro
Blanco Jan 30 1884" pmk. type 2, spindle hole, fine strikes Est.

64 Camp Grant Arizona Jan 15 1878 purple territorial cds, type 2, on registered cover to Maine, pair 6c Pink
(#159, faults) and single Ie Ultramarine (#156) with matching star cancels, original soldier letter mentions
gambling, cover reduced at left, fine strike , Est.

65 Crittenden Arizona Mar 8 1888 territorial pmk, type 3. on Ie Black card (#UX7), local usage, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

66 Ehrenberg Ariz Sep 7 territorial cds. type 3, on Whipple corres. cover to CaL, 3c Green, stained, with matching
cancel, cover reduced roughly at left and edge wear, about fine strike Est.

67 Gila Bend Arizona, Terr. Dec 28 1882 territorial pmk and fancy cancel, type 2 earliest recorded, on Ie Black
card (#UX5) to Tucson, repaired internal tear, very fine strike Est.

68 Maricopa Wells Ariz. Mar 20 partially clear. blue territorial pmk on cover to ilL, 3c Green tied, cover piece
missing at bottom corner and soiled, about fine strikes Est.

69 Prescott Arizona Aug 20 1866 territorial cds, type 4. and target cancel tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Ohio,
pencil 1866 docket at left, corner fault, fine Est.

70 Prescott A.T. May 24 two line territorial pmk tying 3c Rose (#65, defective) to cover to Missouri, cover
soiled and edges faulty Est.

71 Prescott A.T. June 9 two line territorial pmk on 3c Rose (#65, corner fault) on cover to Ohio. original 1867
soldier's letter dated from Fort Whipple, cover corner nick. fine Est.

72 Signal A.T. April 24, 78 ms territorial pmk on Whipple corres. cover to Cal., 3c Green, gum stains, with
ms cancel, edge tear and reduced at left, fine usage Est.

73 Terminus, Ariz. Sep 19 magenta, territorial duplex pmk, type I, on Ie Black card (#UX5) dated 1879 from
Casa Grande, repaired spindle hole, fine Est.

74 Tubac A.T. Jan 6 ms territorial pmk on cover to N.Y., 3c Rose (#65) with matching cancel, ms "Via Santa
Fe" directive, minor reduction at left, fine Est.

ARKANSAS

1,500-2,000

50-75

50-75

50-75

150-200

150-200

100-150

200-250

200-250

300-400

100-150

150-200

500-750

75 Helena. A.T. April 8 two line territorial pmk and ms u25" rate on 1836 folded letter to Va., minor edge
cracks. fine strike Est.

11

300-400
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CALIFORNIA

76 Auburn Cal Oct 22 black cds and "Ten" rate hs on 1853 folded miners letter, dated from "Hogge Digins"
to Penna., good letter mentions "all alike all on a level, rich and poor aU have to do his own house keeping;'
edge soiled, fine strikes _ , Est.

77 Benicia Cal May 19 pmks tying three copies We Green (#32, 33, 32) to We Green entire (#U16) to Mass,
registered usage with fiS number at top left, ex Emerson and Moody, minor reduction at left, very fine
usage Est.

78 Bondville Cal Jan 28 double circle pmk on lOe Green entire to Vermont, IOc Green, Type II (#14, full margins)
with ms cancel, lifted and replaced, cover edge worn and slight staining, fine strike Est.

79 Camptonville Cal Jun 2 cds and ms "1. B. Whitcomb, P.M. Fosters Bar" endorsement on cover to N.H.,
ex Haas, fine ,Est.

80 Centerville Cal cds with ms "Mar 26 1859" date on cover "Overland Mail Via Los Angeles" to Ill., lOe
Green, Type II (#32) with "Paid" cancel, cover edge worn and reduced irregularly at right into address
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

81 Columbia, Cal. two line pmk, "Paid 6" rate hs and ms "Sept 27" date on 1853 folded letter dated from
"Vine Springs Rancho" to Maine, fine Est.

82 Columbia Cal Jun 19 1856 cds tying lOc Green, Type II (#14), full margins, to cover to Vermont, cover
small stains, very fine adhesive , Est.

83 Downieville Cal. Dec 22 clear cds tying horiz. pair 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Conn., ex Malcolm and
Haas, very fine Est.

84 Downieville Cal. Dec 16 cds tying lOc Green, type III (#15, full even margins) to cover to Boston, minor
internal cover tear, very fine adhesive Es1.

85 Fiddletown Cal. Mar 27 cds on IOc Yellow Green entire to Penna., reduced at left and small tape stains
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

86 Forest City Cal mostly clear double circle pmk with ms "May 2" date and ms cancel on 10e Green entire
(#VI7) to Penna., edge worn and corner stain Est.

87 Georgetown Cal. Aug 4 1859 cds on cover to Denmark correct 20e rate prepaid with two copies IOc Green
(#33) with "IS" cancels tied by "Franco" hs, part strike, red, New York exchange cds, Hamburg transit bkst,
edge worn, very rine usage Est.

88 Marysville Cal 40 Jan 28 black cds, with integral rate, on cover to Mass., cover edges toned, very fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

89 Marysville Cal Mar 14 blue cds and matching checker board cancel tying lOc Green (#35, se) to "Overland
Via Los Angeles" six horse stage illustrated cover to "Randal & Co~' to Knightstown, lnd., faint arrival
cds, cover has been cleaned lightly, very fine Est.

90 Michigan Bluff Cal. Dec cds tying lOc Green, type 1I (#32, perf tip toning) to embossed cover to Mass.,
fiS 1858 docket on reverse, ex Haas, fine Est.

91 Mokelumne Hill Cal Sep 3 cds and "Paid 10" hs on cover to Mass., aged, fine strike Es1.

13

75-100

500-750
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150-200

100-150
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250-300

100-150

400-500
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50-75
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92 Mormon Island Cala triple oval pmk with ms "June 27" date and "10" rate on cover to Maine, edge worn
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

93 Nevada City Cal 3 Paid Sep 18 black cds, "Paid 3" hs and "5" due hs on cover to Mass., fine ..... Est.

94 Nevada City Cal. 5 May 23 black cds, with incorrect internal rate, and fiS "15" rate on 1853 folded letter
to Canada, blue "Ud States" arc exchange hs, black "Stratford C.W.' arrival bkst, "9" (d) hs, and fiS

"Forwarded" additional backstamps, lightly soiled folds, ex Haas, fine usage Est.

95 Nevada City Cal Mar 3 cds tying IOc Green, Type III (#33, toned) to cover to Maine, cover edge worn and
small repaired edge nick Est.

96 Oakland Cal May 16 double circle pmk on cover to Mass., lOe Green (#35) with ms cancel, "Mr. Postmaster
when letters are directed Overland to me please send them that way or I shall complain to P.M.G~' notation
at top, cover reduced and faults Est.

97 Oakland Cal Dec 31 double circle pmk on cover to Mass., Ie Blue (#24, gum toned) and three copies 3c
Dull Red (#26) with ms cancel, cover reduced at left, fine strike Est.

98 Placerville Cal. Nov 30 1860 prnks tying 5c Brown (#30A) and three copies lOe Green (#35) to cover to
Switzerland, via PCM with red "Aachen Franco" hs and "12" credit hs, red "N. York Am Pkt" cds, arrival
bkst, very fine usage Est.

99 Red Bluffs Cal Apr 26, 1855 ms pmk and "Paid IOc" on cover to Indiana, aged Est.

100 Sacramento City Cal Sep 19 1858 cds tying two copies lOc Green (#32) to 3c Red entire to Peru, Ie overpay-
ment of 22c rate, faint "Franca" hs, minor edge wear, very fine usage Est.

101 San Francisco 80 Apr 8 red cds, with integral double rate, on cover to Oswego, N.Y., fiS 1850 docket, cover
edge faults and reduced slightly at right, fine strike Est.

102 (San Francisco), 3 letters from Pardon Brown correspondence, written by Joshua Brown, April 10, 1851
letter describing steamer trip to Cal. and lack of mining prospects with "San Francisco 40 Apr IS" orange
cds, Sept, 1851 letter, without cover, mentions fires and vigilantes and Nov, 1851 letter, with cover, black
"San Francisco Cal Dec 4" cds and "10" rate hs, faults Est.

103 San Francisco Cal. Mar 16 orange red cds, "Paid" hs and "6" rate hs on cover to Tenn., original 1852 letter
describes trip to Cal. via Panama and taking a job with auction company, cover edge worn Est.

104 San Francisco Cal. Apr I cds, "Paid" hs and "26" rate hs on 1853 folded letter to France, red "New York
Am Packet" cds, French entry cds and "8" (d) due, fine Est.

105 (San Francisco), 2 letters, from Denver correspondence, written by R. Haley, discussing the Vigilance
Committee, June 5, 1856 letter mentions the recruiting and drilling, July 20, 18561etter mentions "the vigilance
committee have got the Country,' each with original cover, "San Francisco Free" cds on one, the other a
We Green entire, faults, fine letters Est.

106 San Francisco Cal Aug IS 1861 cds tying lOc Green (#35) to blue, 4 horse stage illustrated cover, "The Star
Of The Union" imprint to New York, fine Est.

107 San Francisco Cal. Oct 28 1863 transit cds on small cover to England, blue "Post Office Victoria V.I~' frank
and ms "1/---!' due, ex Haas, very fine Est.

108 Timbuctoo Cal Jul 16 partially clear cds on "The Union Forever" patriotic cover with "Charley Palmer,
Nevada" imprint to Mass, lOc Green (#35, faulty) with fiS cancel, ms "missent" and "North Scituate R.I~'

cds, cover edge faults and stain at left. Est.
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109

110

1Il

112

Vallejo Cal Mar 19 red cds tying lOe Green, type II (#14, full margins) to Denver correspondence cover
to Washington, D.C., pencil docket tying adhesive, cover edge wear, ex Haas, very fine adhesive..... Est.

Volcano Cal. Jan 4 1858 pmk and "Free" hs on Denver correspondence cover to WashinglOn. D.C., reduced
at lOP, fine strike Est.

Weaverville Cal oval pmk, red ms "Feby 6" date, "Paid" and "6" rate hs on cover to Indiana, pencil 1855
docket, slightly soiled, fine ,_ Est.

Yreka Cal Dec II pmk tying lOe Green entire to N.Y., buffalo illustrated hs at left, "Overland via Los Angeles"
notation, reduced at left into hs and stain at righe Es1.

COWRADO

300-400

75-100

150-200

50-75

113

114

115

116

Auraria, K.T. Aug. 2, 1859 two line pmk, as Kansas Territory, tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Ill., original
letter dated from Golden mentions mining prospects and claims, cover minor reduction at left, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Black Hawk Point Col. T. Apr 18 territorial cds and target cancel on 3c Pink entire to N.Y., corners faulty,
fine strike Es1.

Breckin Ridge CT. Feb 27 territorial cds tying 3c Rose (#65) to 3c Pink entire to Conn., fine Est.

Coraville K.T. June 8 ms pmk, as Kansas Territory, and "Paid 3 cts" on albino embossed, Kansas coat
of arms cover to Williamsport, Penna., "Leavenworth City K.'P.' bkst of "Ju16 1859" overstruck with "Jul 20
1859" cds, forwarded to N.J. with "Williamsport Pa JuI 23 1859" cds and "Missent" hs, ms docket at left,
cover edge faults and embossing breaks paper, illustrated in Jarrett, very fine usage Es1.

17

3,000-4,000

50-75

150-200

1,500-2,000
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117 Denver City K.T. Jan 7 1861 Roman tombsLOne pmk, dated after Kansas became a state but before Colorado
became a territory, on cover to Mass., 3c Dull Red (#26, possibly not original to cover) with ms "1861"
cancel, originallener dated from Platte Canon, cover has been cleaned, reduced slightly at right, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

118 Denver City Kas Apr 15 1861 double circle pmk, while Colorado Territory, and boxed "Paid" hs on cover
to Ill., original letter mentions leaving for California Gulch, cover evenly aged, illustrated in Jarrett
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

119 Georgetown CT. Mar 22/67 ms terriLOrial pmk tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Philadelphia, cover rounded
corners, flap faults Est.

120 (Golden City, Jefferson Territory) address on cover, 3c Dull Red (#26, very faulty) tied by bluish pmk, matching
"Alton 1JI Oct 22" origin pmk, no flap, edge faults Est.

121 Hamilton CT. Sep 29 territorial cds and "Paid 3" hs on cover to Iowa, fine Est.

]22 Hamilton CT. Aug 1 territorial cds on cover LO Iowa, 3c Dull Red (#26, se) tied by target, cover edge faults
at right, fine strike Es1.

123 Missouri City K.T. Mch 16/61 ms pmk, as Colorado Territory, on 3c Red star die entire to Ill., original
letter headed from Russells Gulch, cover stains and corner wear, fine usage Est.

124 Nevada CT. Oct 28 territorial cds on orange cover to Vermont, 3c Rose (#65, faults) tied by matching target
cancel, corner wear, fine strike , Est.

DAKafA TERRITORY

300-400

300-400

100-150

50-75

150-200

100-150

300-400

75-100

125

126

127

128

129

130

131

Dakota Territory, four Ie Black cards with diff. territorial pmks, 5t. Thomas (1883), Columbia (1885) and
2 diff. Sioux Falls (1879, 1881), very fine Est.

Fort Abercrombie D.T. Jun territorial pmk on cover to Mich, 3c Rose (#65, gum toned) at left, cover reduced
at right and edge worn Est.

Fort Randall N.T. Jan J9 cds, as Nebraska Territory, tying 3c Rose (#65, se) to cover to Greenwood, D.T.,
original 1863 soldier's letters, very fine Est.

FWRIDA

(Republic of West Florida), excellent October 12, 1810 letter written from New Orleans which gives a lengthy
description of the West Florida Rebellion, describes their flag, the taking of Baton Rouge and a report
of the taking of the fort at Mobile, used to St. Genieveve, Upper Louisiana with "New Orleans Oct 12"
territorial pmk and ms "50" rate, fold faults and hinge strengthening, very fine content Est.

Apalachicola F. Ty. Feb. 5 territorial cds and ms "25" rate on 1838 folded letter to Mass., fine ..... Est.

Magnolia Fla. Oct 8 two line territorial pmk and ms "6" rate on 1834 folded letter to Tallahassee, ms docketing
at top, file fold, very fine strike Est.

Marianna FJ. T. territorial pmk with ms "Oct 24 1839" date and "10" rate on entire to Tallahassee, mended
file fold cracks, edge faults Est.
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132 Pensacola Nov. 18th two line territorial pmk and ms "25" rate on 1822 folded letter, discussing Yellow Fever
epidemic, to Virginia, lightly aged file folds, very fine strike Est.

133 Port Leon flo territorial cds showing ponion of outer circle, ms "Nov 19" date and "25" rate on 1842
folded letter to R.I., soiled slightly, fine strike Est.

134 51. Augustine, 26 March 1822, two line pmk, American Military Government Period, and ms "Free" on
entire to Sec. of War at Washington, ms docket and initials of lC. Calhoun at right, aged folds, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

135 51. Augustine, 28 April 1822 two line territorial pmk and ms "25" rate on folded letter La Penna., edge
faults and small mended tear, fine strike Est.

136 St. Augustine Fl. T. Mar 24 cds, statehood period usage, and ms "10" rate on cover to Conn., fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

137 Tallahassee FloR Mar 11 1839 oval territorial pmk and ms "25" rate on folded letter to Conn., file fold,
fine Est.

HAWAII

138 Hawaii, balance of 4 covers, incl. 6c Green (#33) used La Mass., 25c Blue (#79) on registered cover to Mass.,
2c Vermilion (#31, 2 copies which did not originate) on unsealed cover from Hila (Q Clover Ranch and
cover with U.S. 5c Brown used to Hawaii and returned with Hawaii 12c Blue (#78), cover faults .... EsL

139 #32, Sc Blue, tied to cover to Cal, purple "Honolulu Hawaii Feb 12" cds, red "San Francisco Paid All"
arrival cds, small edge stain, fine £st.

140 #42, Ie Green tied with pair 2c Rose (#43) to cover to Washington, D.C. by "Honolulu H.I. Nov 20 1890"
duplex pmks, "Charge Collect 10 cents" hs and five copies 2c Due (#Jl6, faults) tied by magenta cancels,
cover opened roughly at right and edge tone Est.

14J #44, IOc Brown, faults, tied to cover to Denmark by "Honolulu H.1. Jun 6 1890" duplex pmk, San Fran-
cisco and New York transits, arrival cds, cover edge tears and soiled Est.

J42 #62, 12c Black with red overprint tied to Crocker corres. cover by "Honolulu H.I. 1893" pmk, arrival bkst,
very fine Est.

IDAHO

143 Idaho Territory, two cards with territoiral pmks, "Albion, Cassia Co., Idaho T. Jun 3 1881" fancy pmk
and cross cancel and "Blackfoot Idaho Dec 13 1881" blue, triple circle pmk, very fine Est.

144 Boise City LT. Jan 17 1865 two line territorial pmk on cover to Penna., 3c Rose (#65, faulty) with boxed
"Paid" cancel, cover faulty, cleaned and repaired, two examples recorded Est.

145 Boise City Idaho Jun 3 double circle territorial pmk on cover to N.Y., 3c Rose (#65) tied, ms 1867 docket,
fine , , , Est.

146 Boise City Idaho Dec 20 mostly clear, double circle, territorial pmk on cover to Penna., 3c Rose (#65) tied,
minor edge soiling Est.
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147

148

149

Boise City Idaho May 5, double circle territorial pmk on cover to Ill., 3c Rose (#65) with target cancel,
reduced roughly at left, fine strike Est.

Cballis I.T. negative pmk with ms "Challis May 14/79" in center on Ie Black card (#UX5) to Salmon City,
edge faults, very fine strike _ Est.

Virginia City I.T. rimless territorial pmk, fiS "1 Nov" date on cover to Wisconsin, 3c Rose (#65) with matching
cancel, 1864 docket, cover edge faults, very fine strike Est.

ILLINOIS

25-50

150-200

300-400

150 Cahokia 13 March ms pmk, as Indiana Territory and ms "25" rate on 1806 folded letter, dated from Kaskaskia,
to Conn., cleaned file fold , Est.

151 Kaskaskia February 22 1802 ms pmk, as Indiana Territory. and "25" rate on folded letter, forwarded to
Philadelphia with ms crossed out, "Pittbg Pa Mar 16" brownish cds and "20" rate, letter from a surveyor,
the earliest recorded Kaskaskia pmk, worn file folds, fine Est.

152 Kaskaskia 8 Sept 1806 ms pmk, 3S Indiana Territory. and "Free, Geo. Fisher P. Master" endorsement on
folded letter to Vincennes, file fold, fine Est.

153 Kaskaskia 24 Sept ms prnk, as Indiana Territory and "25" rate on 1806 folded letter to Conn., light soiling,
fine .. '" Est.

154 Kaskaskia, Nov 3 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on undated, ca 1810 entire to Ohio, long tear at bottom
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

155 Kaskaskia 15th FebY ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1812 folded letter to Conn., lightened soiling and
edge fold Est.

156 Nauvoo III Mar 8 partially clear red cds and ms "5" rate on 1846 letter which teUs of the leaving of the
Mormons, mentions "Nauvoo is done for the present" and "500 wagons of pioneers started alreadY,'
aged folds, fine letter Est.

157 Shawanoetown 8 April ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1818 folded letter to Mass, pressed folds, fine
usage Est.

158 (Shawneetown), ms "5 Sept" date, "1 Oz" and "50" rate on 1818, territorial period folded letter from
Shawneetown to Vincennes, pmk probably applied to Kaskaskia, edge faults Est.

INDIAN TERRITORY

400-500

750-1,000

750-1,000

300-400

150-200

100-150

75-100

300-400

100-150

159

160

161

162

Camp Supply Ind Ter Nov 7 ornamented, double circle, territorial pmk on cover to Maine with 3c Green
tied, very fine Est.

Cantonment Gibson Ar Mar 17 Cherokee Nation territorial pmk and "Free" hs on 1842 entire to Washington,
D.C., aged fold and light discoloration, very fine strikes Est.

Fort Gibson Ark Mar 2 Cherokee nation territorial cds and ms "10" rate on 1846 folded letter to Washington,
D.C., letter from Post Commander, fine Est.

Fort Gibson June 24th 1847 ms Cherokee Nation pmk and "10" rate on folded letter to Ohio cover rather
heavy edge aging and faults Est.
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163

164

165

166

167

168

Tahlequah eN. double circle. Cherokee Nation pmk with ms "Jan 10" date and "10" rate on brown cover
to Texas, "San Antonio Txs Feb 19" partially clear forwarding cds and ms "forwd 5" rate addition, edge
worn, fine usage ESL

Fort Washita Ark Oct 24 Chickasaw Nation territorial cds and "5" rate hs on undated entire to Col. Pitchlyn
at Eagleton, light stains and edge wear, about fine strike ESL

Doakesville Ark Sep 7 Choctaw Nation territorial pmk tying 3c Orange Brown (#10, pos. 21L2t
) to cover

to Mass., small rub hole at right, fine usage Est.

Fort Towson Ark Mar 14 Choctaw Nation territorial pmk and ms "25" rate on 1844 folded soldiers letter
to Washington, D.C., fine Est.

Fort Sill In. Ter duplex territorial pmk tying 3c Green, se, to cover to N.Y., 1876 letter from member of
"4th Cav. Band;' cover stains, fine strike Est.

Fort Sill Ind. Ter Sep 19 1880 territorial pmk tying Ie Black card (HUX5) to Kansas, edge stain at left, fine
strike Est.

INDIANA

250-300

200-250

250-300

250-300

25-50

25-50

169 Corydon LT. ms territorial pmk and "12Y2" rate on 1816 folded letter to Frederick Rapp at Harmony, letter
mentions votes for representative to U.S. Congress, horiz. wrinkle, fine Est.

170 Lawrenceburgh Indiana 10th July ms territorial pmk and "Paid 25" rate on 1816 folded letter to Kentucky,
refolded slightly at left and edge faults, very fine usage Est.

171 Vincennes LT. mostly clear, magenta, rimless territorial pmk with ms "Nov 29" date and "Free" on 1806
folded letter to Sec. of War, letter dated from the garrison near Ft. Vincennes sends notification of death,
fiS docketing at right, file fold Est.

172 Vincennes LT. Oct 14 rimless territorial pmk, in magenta, and ms "Free" on 1807 entire to the Sec. of War,
aged folds and hinge repaired cracks , Est.

173 Vincennes, G. W. Johnston P.M. ms territorial pmk and endorsement, "Apr 11" date and "Free" on 1810
folded letter to Kentucky, illustrated in Baker, very fine Est.

174 Vincennes 29th July 1812 ms territorial pmk and "40" rate on 1812 entire to Newport, Kentucky, ms
endorsement of Zachary Taylor as Capt. of 7th Regiment at top right and addressed in his hand, fold splits
affect signature and pmk, fine usage £st.

175 Vinc Oct 24 ms territorial pmk and "Paid 10" rate on 1816 folded letter to Harmony, addressed to Frederick
Rapp, one of the Rappite leaders regarding cloth, aged and somewhat worn Est.

176 Vincennes Novr 14 ms territorial pmk and "37" rate on 1816 folded letter to Madison, heavily browned
file folds, fold cracks Est.

IOWA

500-750

300-400

400-500

300-400

750-1,000

400-500

300-400

100-150

177 Iowa Territory, balance of collection, 7 folded letters, incl. fiS pmks of Fairfield (1840), and Sac & Fox
Agency (1846, 1847), hs pmks of Burlington (1840), Dubuque (1843), Ft. Madison (1842) and Iowa City
(1844), some faults, mostly fine Est.
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178 Burlington, Des Moines Co., M.T. April 7 ms pmk, as Michigan Territory, and "free" on 1836 folded letter
to Washington, D.C., file fold, very fine Est.

179 Burlington Wis. T. Aug 28 red cds, used while Jowa Territory, and ms "10" rate on 1838 folded letter to
Packhurst, slightly soiled, fine strike Est.

180 Burlington I.T. Sep 20 orange, territorial pmk and ms "12V2" rate on 1839 folded letter to Ill., forwarded
with "Versailles Ills" ms pmk and "Forwd 6" rate addition, fine Est.

181 Dubuques Mines Mic T Dec 21 cds, as Wisconsin Territory, and "Free" hs on 1836 folded letter to M.C.
at Washington, file fold, very fine Est.

182 Dubuque W.T. Mar 5 cds, as Wisconsin Territory and ms "Free" on 1837 folded letter to Washington, D.C.,
forwarded with their red cds, file fold through pmks, fine Est.

183 Dubuque W.T. Feb 11 cds, as Wisconsin Territory, and "Free" hs on 1838 folded letter to M.e. at Washington,
aged fold, fine strike Est.

184 Dubuque W.T. Mar 30 cds, as Wisconsin Territory, and P.M. free frank of Oak Creek W.T. at top right
of 1838 folded letter to Ohio, file fold, fine Est.

185 Dubuque W.T. Sep 19 cds, as Iowa Territory, and ms 1l2S" rate on 1838 folded letter to N.Y., refolded at
top, aged and fold split. Est.

186 Dubuque W.T. Mar 2 cds, used while Iowa Territory, and ms "25" rate on 1839 folded letter to Ohio, file
fold tears, fine strike Est.

187 Dubuque I.T. Dec 18 territorial cds and ms "J8~" rate on 1839 folded letter to Burlington, fine ..
...... Est.

188 Fort Madison LT. Aug territorial cds with ms date and "5" rate on 1846 folded letter to Jowa City, small
spot, fine Est.

189 Keokuk I.T. red circular pmk, statehood period usage, with ms "June 9" date and "5" rate on 1847 folded
letter to Fort Madison, soiled fold through pmk Est.

190 Sac & Fox Agency I.T. August 10th ms territorial pmk and "Paid 25" on J844 folded letter to Conn.) letter
dated from" ew Perches;' fine Est.

191 \\'estpoint IT straight line territorial pmk and ms "Paid 10" on March 19, 1846 folded letter to Ohio, file
fold, fine strike Est.

KANSAS

250-300

100-150

75-100

500-750

200-250

150-200

200-250

75-100

150-200

100-150

25-50

75-100

75-100

150-200

192

193

194

Atchison K.T. Mar 1 territorial cds tying pair 3c Dull Red (#11) to rebacked front only to N.H., edge worn
................................................................................................................................. Est.

Fort Leavenworth Mo. cds, while unorganized "Missouri Country," ms "Mar 21" date and "10" rate on
entire to N.Y., endorsed "From the Army of the west, en route for Chihuahua Mexico" at top, edge wear,
very fine usage ESL

Fort leavenworth Kas Apr 12, statehood period duplex pmk and oval "30" rate hs on J865 cover to France,
black New York debit cds, red French entry pmk and "8" decimes due hs, arrival bkst, edge soiled, fine
usage Est.
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195 Fort Riley K.T. Oct 25th 1858 ms Kansas lerrilOry pmk on cover to R.I., 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) with
ms cancel, copy of Oct 23, 1858 letter dated from Riley City. cover soiled and edge stains Est.

196 Ft. Riley K.T. Feb 22 IDS territorial pmk on 3c Red entire to R.I., pencil "1859" docket, edge worn.....
............ Est.

197 Fort Scott Mo Feby 7 IDS pmk, Missouri Country, unorganized ponico of Missouri Territory, and ms "Free"
on entire addressed to President Polk, IDS docketing at left affects pmk, minor edge toning, very fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

198 Iowa Point K.T. Dec I territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26. se) to cover to N.Y., original 1859 letter, cover
corner wear and reduced slighLly at left, fine strike __ Est.

199 Lawrence K.T. Sep 7 territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Vermont, reduced slightly, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

200 Leavenworth City K.T. Apr 10 territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11, plate 3 with center line) to cover to
Delaware, very fine Est.

201 Leavenworth City K.T. Jun 91858 cds tying pair 3c Perforated (#26, trimmed perfs at top) in combination
with single 3c Imperf (#11) to rebacked from only to N.H.• faults, fine combination Est.

202 Manhatton K.T. lui 24 territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to R.I., original 1859 letter, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

203 Marysville K.T. July 30 ms territorial pmk on cover with pair 3c Dull Red (#11), with ms cancels, to N.H.,
cover edge worn Est.

204 Moneka K.T. Mar rimless, territorial cds with ms date tying 3c Red entire from Denver correspondence
to Lecompton, ms 1858 docket, edge wrinkles and light soiling, fine strike Est.

205 Paris K.T. lun 13 ms territorial pmk and 3c Dull Red (#26) with matching cancel on 1860, Denver correspon
dence cover, forwarded from Washington, D.C. with cds and ms "Ford JO" and forwarded again with
"Sacramento City Cal lui 21 J860" cds and "Forwarded 3" hs, pencil rate addition for "13" due, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

206 Quindaro K.T. territorial pmk with ms "Api 28" date tying 3c Red entire to Mass., ms J858 docket, cover
reduced slightly at left and edge wear Est.

207 Riley City K.T. Aug 30, 1858 ms Kansas Territory pmk and ms cancel on 3c Red entire (#U9) to R.I., copy
of Aug. 22, 1858 from Joshua Brown, cover stained and edge worn Est.

208 Riley City K.T. Nov 29 1858 ms Kansas Territory pmk on cover to R.I., 3c Dull Red (#26) with ms cancel,
copy of Nov. 21, 1858 letter dated from Davis County, cover stain and edge faul15 £st.

209 Topeka K.T. May I territorial pmk and "Paid" hs on Denver correspondence to Lecompton, light edge soiling,
fine Est.

210 Topeka K.T. May 2 territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to Denver correspondence cover to Lecompton,
original 1858 letter, cover edge wrinkles, fine £5t.
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WUISlANA

211 (Territory Of Orleans), Gov. Thomas B. Robertson, D.S., I p, folio, New Orleans, August 15, 1810 appointing
a Justice of the Peace, with fancy eagle at top and impressed seal.. Est.

212 B. Rouge Louisiana April 13 boxed, three line pmk and ms "Free" on 1821 folded letter to the Paymaster
Genl. at WashinglOn, file folds, aged, very fine strike ,_ Est.

213 B. Rouge April 12 boxed, two line pmk and "Free" hs on 1822 folded letter from Jesup correspondence,
letter of Fulwar Skipwith dated from Montesano, file folds. age stained Est.

214 Nueva Orleans, mostly clear, red, fancy oval hs on May. 1803 entire, Spanish Colonial Period usage, matching
"Yndias" straight line hs, both markings probably applied in Cuba, ms "Franco Marin;' original enclosure,
directed to Marseilles, is listing of exported articles, edges soiled and minor wrinkles, fine usage....Est.

215 New Orleans Jan 3 ornamented forwarding cds, as Orleans Territory, on 1805 folded letter redirected to
Fort Adams, M.T., ms Caleb Swan free frank, "Washn City Oct 23" magenta cds and "Free" hs, minor
edge faults at top, very fine strike Est.

216 New Orleans Jan 24 ornamented cds, as Orleans Territory, and ms "25" rate on 1806 folded letter to Brig.
Genl. James Wilkinson at "Territory of Louisiana, St. Louis" docketed by Wilkinson as being from Danl.
Clark, aged fold, fine Est.

217 New Orleans Aug 14 ornamented forwarding cds, as Orleans Territory, on 1806 folded letter redirected to
Fort Adams, ms Caleb Swan free frank, red "Washington City" cds and "Free" hs, edge faults at foot,
very fine strike Est.
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218

219

220

221

222

223

224

225

226

227

228

229

230

231

232

233

New Orleans Aug 22 red, ornamented cds, as Orleans Territory, and "50" rate on 1808 folded letter to New
York, fine Est.

New Orleans OCI 31 ornamented cds, as Orleans Territory, and "25" rate on 1808 folded letter to N.Y.,
worn fold, fine strike _ Est.

MICHIGAN

Michigan Territory, balance of collection, 7 folded letters, hs pmks. inel. Tecumseh (1836), Jacksonopolis
(1836), Niles (statehood usage) and four Detroit (1822, 1830, 1833, 1835), mostly fine Est.

Detroit March 19 ms pmk. while Indiana Territory, and "25" rate on 1805 entire to Conn., aged fold, very
fine usage Est.

Detroit 7th August 1807 magenta ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on folded letter addressed to S1. Louis,
Upper Louisiana Territory, minor edge age spots, fine Est.

Detroit Michigan Oct 5 red territorial cds, "Ship" hs and "Free" hs on 1832 folded letter from Fort Howard
to Qr. Master Genl. at Washington, letter regards defective chimneys, file fold, very fine usage......Esl.

Navarino M.T. Jany 19 magenta ms territorial pmk, from what is now Wisconsin but P.O. discontinued
before Wisconsin jurisdiction, and ms "25" rate on entire to Mass, docket indicates Fort Howard origin,
file fold, very fine usage Est.

\Vhite Pigeon Prairie M.P Jan 15 territorial cds and ms "Paid 25" rate on 1837 folded letter to N.Y., lightly
aged, fine Est.

MINNESOTA

Fort Ripley Min Mar 30 mostly clear territorial cds and "Paid 3" in circle hs on cover to Conn., 1854 docket
on reverse, light discoloration, fine Est.

Fort Snelling Octo 25 ms pmk, as Iowa Territory, and "10" rate on 1844 folded letter to Wisconsin, file
folds, stained................... . Est.

Fort Snelling Jun 2 territorial cds, "Iowa" removed at bottom and "10" rate hs on 1851 cover to Washington,
D.C., small stain at right, fine Es1.

Fort Snelling Apr 26 partially clear cds and fancy "3 Paid" hs on folded letter to Kentucky, fold faults
and edges aged, fine rate hs marking Est.

Fort Snelling Aug 3 cds, "Iowa" removed from boltom, and ms "Paid 3" on orange cover to Mapleton, fine
. . Est.

High-Island M.T. Mar 18 territorial cds and "Free" hs on cover to Ill., ms "T. Scamlebury, P.M~' frank,
very fine Esl.

Minneapolis M.T. Aug. 6 territorial cds tying Ie Blue, Type 11 (#7) to cover to Maine, fine Est.

Minneapolis M.T. May 13 territorial cds, san serif type, tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to N.Y., cover edge
soiled and tear at top Est.
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234 Saint Anthonys Falls M.T. Oct 25 1858 pmks, statehood period, tying Ie Blue, type IlIa (#22, plate 4, left
margin) between two copies Ie Blue, type Va (#24, plate 5) to cover to Maine, fine Est.

235 St. Paul Min. Ter. Oct. 11 double circle territorial pmk and <flO" rate hs on cover to Philadelphia, lightened
stain al left, fine strikes Es1.

236 Saint Paul Min. Ter. May 16 red territorial cds and matching "Paid 3 U.S~' fancy rate hs on cover to Conn.,
forwarded with green "New London Ct. 3 Paid" cds, cover wrinkles and edge wear, very fine strike....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

237 Stillwater Nov. 20 ms pmk, as Wisconsin Territory and "10" rate on 1847 folded letter to Iowa, letter from
surveyor mentions Falls of St. Croix, cover stain and crude repair at right, fine usage Est.

238 Stillwater M.T. Jan 13 blue territorial cds and matching "Paid 3" hs on embossed ladies cover to Maine,
original 1855 letter, edge soiling at bottom, fine Est.

239 Traverse Des Sioux M.T. Apr 10 territorial cds on 3c Red entire to Ind., crudely mended edge faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

MISSISSIPPI

240 Choctaw Agency Miss Apr 11 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover 10 Alabama, cover minor edge soiling,
fine Est.

241 City of Natchez April 14 ms territorial pOlk and "25" rate on 1803 folded letter to Penna., directed to
Northumberland with ms "missent" and "12Y2" rate addition for forwarding 10 Philadelphia, edge discolora-
tion, very fine usage Est.

242 Natchez * nov 20 straight line territorial pOlk with ms "free" on 1805 entire to Sec. of War, endorsed by
a "Surgeons Mate" at top right, ms docketing at right, aged folds, fine strike Est.

243 Natchez june * 23 straight line territorial pOlk and ms "Free" on 1807 folded letter to the P.M. at Bedford,
Penna., minor edge wear, very fine , , Est.

244 Natchez * May - 2S straight line territorial pmk and ms "17" rate on 1808 folded letter to New Orleans,
worn file fold, very fine strike , Est.

245 NatcZ MT May 23 territorial cds and "25" rate on 1810 folded letter to R.I., very fine Est.

246 Pinckneyville M.T. Au 24 straight line territorial pOlk and ms "Way 25" on 1807 lener of Daniel Clark,
dated from HouOlas, to Philadelphia, file fold and lightly aged, internal cracks, very fine strike.... Est.

247 Pinckneyville MT May 17 straight line territorial pOlk and faint ms "Free" on 1809 folded letter to M.e.
at Washington, archival type mending of folds, soiled and edge faults, fine strike Est.

248 Pinckneyville M.T., Feb 2 straight line pOlk and ms "Free" on 1810 folded letter dated from Point Coupe
from a soldier to the Sec. of War at Washington, aged and cracked file folds, fine strike Est.

249 Wash" MT Apr 13 territorial cds and ms "25" rate on 1813 folded letter to Delaware, ms "forwarded
Middletown 3 May" notation and "8" rate addition for forwarding to Cantwells Bridge, light stain and
edge faults, very fine strike , , Est.
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MISSOURI

250 Cape Girardeau 7 december 1805 ms pmk, as Louisiana Territory and "25" rate on folded letter to Pitts-
burgh, repaired, scotch tape stain and stains Est.

251 Cape Girardeau 13 October 1808 IDS pmk, as Louisiana Territory, and "Free, Joseph McFerron, Postmaster"
on folded letter to Penna., two age stains and slightly soiled, very fine usage Est.

252 Cape Girardeau Tnt 22 January 1816 IDS territorial pmk, "free" and "1. M. Ferron, Postmaster" endorsement
on folded letter to Pittsburgh, IDS doodles and soiled Est.

253 Cape Girardeau May 22 ms territorial pmk and "12Y1" rate on 1820 folded letter to St. Louis, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

254 Cape Girardeau M.T. Dec 11th ms territorial pmk and "Paid 12Y1" rate on 1820 folded letter to St. Louis,
very fine Est.

255 Franklin Mo. T. Jun 4 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1819 folded letter to Maryland, soiled fold,
corner erosion, fine usage Est.

256 Herculaneum April 2nd IDS territorial pmk and "10" restored rate on 1816 entire to St. Louis, worn fold
and aged, very fine usage Est.

257 Jackson Mo. T. December 13th ms territorial pmk and "Paid 12 Y1" rate on undated entire to St. Louis,
Mo. Ty, small edge stain, fine Est.

258 Portage Des Sioux M.T. 2 February 1821 ms territorial pmk and "12Y2" rate on folded letter to Pierre Menard
at Kaskaskia, minor age spots and small repair, the only reported example Est.

259 St. Charles March 14 ms pmk, as Louisiana Territory, and "50" rate on 1812 folded, 2p letter signed by
Col. Tim Kibby, good letter tells of Indian murder of a woman and 9 children near St. Charles, archival
tape repaired folds, minor edge chips, very fine letter. Est.

260 S1. Charles Jan 18 1818 magenta ms territorial pmk on reverse of folded letter to Tenn., matching ms "25"
rate on front, aged Est.

261 St. Charles November 27 ms territorial pmk and "12\1z" rate on 1819 folded letter, dated from Portage des
Sioux, to Pierre Menard at Kaskaskia, restored faults Est.

262 (St. Geneveive) November 2, 1797 dateline, while under Spanish Domain on folded letter to Pittsburgh,
letter mentions sending lead to Fort Massac, entered the mails with "Lexington January 18" straight line
pmk, part of address leaf at right torn away and stain, fine usage Est.

263 81. Genevieve Missouri Aug oval territorial pmk with ms "30" date and "10" rate on 1814 folded letter
to St. Louis, restored piece at right and soiled Est.

264 S1. Genevieve July 22 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1821 folded letter to Maryland, aged folds, worn
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

265 (St. Louis), December 10, 1797 dateline, while under Spanish Domain, on folded letter to Pittsburgh, letter
regards sending lead, entered the mails with "Lexington February 8" straight line pmk and ms "25" rate,
soiled, fine usage Est.
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266 St. Louis 21 April IDS pmk, as District of Louisiana, "50" rate and "Public Service, C. Mulford, Lieut"
endorsement on 1805 letter to Military Agent in Philadelphia, good letter regarding needed lumber for building
and poor communications, the earliest reported postmarked letter from 51. Louis and only reported example
prior to establishment of Louisiana Territory, file fold, extremely fine usage ESL

267 Sf. Louis July. 31 brownish, two line territorial pmk, Roman letter, and ms "37Y2" War Surcharge rate
on 1815 folded letter to Penna., soiled fold and minor edge wear, very fine strike Est.

268 51. Louis May 20 two line territorial pmk, Roman letter, and ms "20" rate on 1816 folded letter to Kentucky,
small stain, fine '" Est.

269 St. ~uis Jun. 30 two line territorial pmk and ms "Free" on 1817 folded letter of Col. Clemson, Asst.
Commander, Cantonment Belle Fontaine to the Commissary Gen!., letter regarding storage of supplies,
light fold, fine Est.

270 St. umis Nov 2 two line territorial pmk, Roman letter, and ms "25" rate on 1818 folded lelter to Mass.,
stains and edge tear, fine strike Est.

271 (St. Louis), ms "A.T. Crane, Postmaster" endorsement, "~ Oz Free, 1.4 Oz Excess 25 Paid" notation on
1818 folded letter, territorial period, to New York, file fold, very fine usage Est.

272 5t. Louis July 12 two line territorial pmk, Italic letter, and ms "25" rate on 1819 folded letter to Mass.,
stain and edge tears, fine strike Est.

273 51. Louis. M'!T Jul 28 black, ornamented cds and ms "Free" on 1819 folded letter from Jesup corres., endorsed
by Lt. 1. Clark, aged folds, fine strike Esl.

274 St. Louis. M'! T Sep 2 black, ornamented cds and ms "lOn rate on 1820, Thomas Hart Benton A.L.S., I p,
to SL Genevieve, political letter mentions defeat of Clark, hinge repaired folds, soiled Est.
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275

276

277

278

279

51 Louis MO T. Feb 3, black territorial cds and ms "25" rate on 1820 folded letter to Vermont, faulty, also
a similar cds in red with "Apr 21" pmk and "18Y1." rate on 1820 folded letter to Indiana, ms "missent &
forwd" and "Vincennes Ia" cds, faults , Est.

St. Louis M9T. Oct 27 red, ornamented, territorial cds and IDS "25" rate on 1820 folded letter to Ohio,
edge faults, fine strike _ Est.

St. Louis M9 T. Nov 17 oxidised red, ornamented, territorial cds and ms "free" on 1820, Stephen Watts
Kearney A.L.S., 1 P. to Gen!. Packer at Washington, Kearney requests a promotion infering he will leave
military if denied, aged, fold cracks Esc

51. Louis. MO Jul 21 red territorial cds, "T" portion deleted just prior to statehood, and ms "free" on 1821
folded letter to P.M. at Jackson, file fold, aged Est.

51. Louis Mo. Dec I black cds and ms "25" rate on 1824 folded letter to Tenn., good politicalleuer regarding
election fight between T.H. Benton and David Barton, a duel, and mentioning the Santa Fe trail, aged,
very fine letter Est.

MONTANA

150-200

75-100

150-200

100-150

75-100

280 Montana Territory. group of six Ie Black cards (#UX5, UX7) with diff. territorial pmks, green Ennis (1888),
magenta Bedford (1880), Sweet Grass (1880) and Virginia City (1883), blue and black Dillon (1882, 1881)
all very fine Es1.

281 Billings, Montana pair of Ie Black cards (#UX7), territorial two line pmk with "9/16" date on 1882 card,
latest reported usage and "Oct 23 1882" cds, earliest reported usage, minor edge soiling, very fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

282 Fort Assinaboine Mont Feb 28 1882 territorial pmk tying Ie black card (#UX5) to Helena, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

283 Fort Benton Montana Jul8 1881 mostly clear, blue double circle territorial pmk tying Ie Black card (#UX5),
fine , , , Est.

284 Fort Custer Mont Sept 19 1884 territorial duplex pmk tying 2c Red Brown (#210) to cover to Washington,
D.C., fine Est.

285 Fort Shaw. Montana, pair of Ie Black cards (#UX7), territorial black pmk of "Nov 2" on 1883 card and
in magenta dated "Aug 8" fran 1882, very fine Esl.

286 Glendale, Montana, pair of Ie Black cards with diff. territorial pmks, magenta "May 4 1881" pmk and
"Jun 7 1882" black pmk duplexed with fancy shield cancel, very fine Esl.

287 Helena M.T. double circle territorial pmk, ms date and "Pd" on cover to .Y., cover reduced at right and
edge faults, about fine strike Est.

288 Helena Montano Apr 2 territorial cds on orange cover to Maine, 3c Rose (#65) tied, very fine ...... Est.

289 Piegan Montana Sep 2S 1877 purple territorial pmk on cover to N.Y., matching star in circle cancel tying
3c Green, slightly soiled, very fine strike Est.

290 Nevada City M.T. blue, straight line territorial pmk on pair 3c Rose (#65) on cover to N.Y., ms "Oct 4"
date at left minor edge soiling, fine Est.
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291

292

Stillwater Mont. Apr 111880 magenta, octagonal territorial pmk tying 3c Green to "Crow Agency" imprint,
yellow cover to Mass., reduced slightly at right, fine Es1.

\Veber, Mont., Jefferson Co., Mathias W. Weber, P.M., May 16 1886 fancy territorial pmk on lc Black card
(dUX?) to Minn., crease, very fine strike E51.

NEBRASKA

50-75

100-150

293 Bellevue N.T. Jun 22 red territorial cds, "Paid" hs and IDS "3" rate on cover to NY., pencil 1857 docket,
corner faults, fine ,_" Est.

294 Brownsville N.T. Aug 14 blue territorial pmk tying 3c Red entire to N.Y., ms "1860" to left, minor reduction
at right, fine Est.

295 Falls City N.T. Mar 8 territorial cds on blue and red patriotic cover to Washington, D.C., 1864 "Indian Bureau"
hs docket on reverse, "Free" hs at top is not contemporary to usage Est.

296 Fontanelle N.T. Feb 28 mostly clear territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Mich., small edge
tear, fine Est.

297 Fort Kearney July 23 ms territorial pmk and "10" rate on cover to R.I., original 1854 letter dated "Camp
on South Fork of Platte River,' good, 8 page soldier's letter with description of the locale, cover edge wear,
fine usage '" Est.

298 Fort Kearney N.T. Aug 30 IDS territorial pmk on rebacked front to N.H., 3c Dull Red (#11) with ms cancel,
fine usage Esl.

299 Ft Kearney Aug 9 ms territorial pmk on rebacked front to N.H., pair 3c Dull Red (#11) with ms cancel,
edge tear at right, fine usage Est.

300 Nebraska City N.T. Jul 5 territorial cds and "Free" hs struck twice on cover to Omaha City, free frank
of Otoe City, N.T. P.M. at top right, minor corner wear, fine Est.

301 Nebraska City N.T. Mar 25 territorial pmk on cover to Indiana, 3c Dull Red (#26) with grill cancel, cover
soiled, original 1858 letter, fine strike Es1.

302 Nebraska City N.T. May 11 blue territorial pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Ohio, original 1859
letter, cover toned, fine usage Esl.

303 Nebraska City N.T. Jul29 blue territorial cds on cover to Ohio, 3c Dull Red (#26) with matching grid cancel,
very fine Est.

304 Nebraska City N.T. Jul 25 blue territorial pmk and boxed "Free" hs on cover to Mich., P.M. frank of P.M.
at Nemaha Falls, NT. at top right, opened roughly at top affecting frank Est.

305 Omaha Agency Neb. Jul cds with pencil date tying 3c Rose (#65, se) to cover to N.Y., cover worn, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

306 Omaha City Neb lun 6 1859 territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to N.Y., cover crease, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

307 Omaba City Neb. Apr 7 1865 territorial pmk on cover to Canada, two copies 3c Rose (#65) tied, ms "Claim
10" at left and "10" exchange hs, arrival bkst, very fine Est.

308 Plattsmouth N.T. Mar 13 territorial cds and boxed cancel tying 3c Dull Red, type I (#25) to cover to Chicago,
cover corner tear and edge worn, very fine strike E51.
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NEVADA

309 Nevada, group of 5 covers, incl. blue Wellington (1896), Beowane (1893), Glen Brook (1885), Wadsworth
(1902) and Unionville (1872), a couple with letters, faults, fine group Est.

310 Nevada, small balance group, inel. "Gold Hill Nev Oct 25 '64" territorial pmk on cover with 3c Rose tied,
original letter, 1864 cover from California addressed to Austin, Nevada Territory and 1871 check from Gold
Hill, Nev with 5c Green Nevada State Revenue tied with U.S. 5c Express revenue, fine group Est.

311 Battle Mountain Nevada May 7 1881 triple circle pmk tying 3c Green corner card entire to Galena, reduced
irregularly at right just into stamp. fine strike Est.

312 Carson Cit UT. Feb 5 ms Utah Territory pmk tying lOe Green entire (HUI6) "Via San Francisco" to R.I.,
copy of Jan 27, 1859 letter dated from Steamboat Valley, small stain and edges soiled, fine Esl.

313 Carson City U.T. March 9 1859 ms Utah Territory pmk on IOc Green entire (#U16), Brown corres. to R.I.,
copy of Feb 26, 1859 letter from Steamboat Valley dated "1858" in error, fine Est.

314 Carson City U.T. ApriJ21s, 1859 ms Utah Territory pmk and pencil cancel on JOe Green entire (#UJ6) "Via
San Francisco" to R.I., copy of April 10, 1859 letter dated from Steamboat Valley, fine Est.

315 Carson City June 30/59 ms Utah Territory pmk and ms cancel on IOc Green entire (#U16) "Via Sanfrancisco.
Cal" to R.I., ms "Mis-sent, For" at top, copy of June 18, 1859 letter dated from Steam Boat Valley, cover
torn and edge faults Est.

316 Carson City U.T. Dec 3 ms Utah Territory pmk on cover to R.I., lOe Green, Type 111 (#33) with ms cancel,
copy of Nov 11, 1859 letter dared from Steamboat Valley, cover worn and soiled, no flap and edge nick
.................................................................. '" . Est.

317 (Carson City) their ms "Paid 10" on cover to R.I., red "Middletown Ct. Dec 15 1859" cds and black "Missent"
hs, no origin pmk, copy of Oct 8, 1859 letter dated from Steamboat Valley, cover ink smear at right, edge
faulrs, no flap Est.

318 Carson City Sept 24th ms Utah Territory pmk on cover to R.I., lOe Green (#35, se, faults) with ms cancel,
copy of Sept IS, IS60 letter dated from Steamboat Valley, cover stains and edge wear. Esr.

319 Carson City, U.T. blue, straight line pmk, while Nevada Territory, with ms "Api IS" date on cover to R.I..
IOc Green (#35, piece missing) with ms cancel, copy of Mar 14, 1861 letter dated from Steamboat Valley.
cover corner torn away, fine strike Est.

320 Carson City, UT. blue, straight line pmk, while evada Territory, with ms "May 2" date on lOe Green star
die entire (#U33) to R.I., copy of April 21 (1861) letter dated from Steamboat Valley, cover top right corner
has been reconstructed through stamp, no flap, fine strike Est.

321 Carson City, U.T. blue straight line pmk, while Nevada Territory, ms "May 4" date on cover "Via San fran
cisco" to R.I., IOc Green, Type II (#32) with ms cancel, copy of April 29 letter dated from Steamboat Valley,
cover edge \'Iear " Esr.

322 Carson City, UT. blue straight line pmk, while Nevada Territory, struck twice, and ms "May 15/61" date
on JOe Green star die entire (#U33) to R.I., copy of April 21, 1861 letter dated from Steamboal Valley, cover
light stain and edge wear Est.

323 Carson City UT. Sep 9 blue cds, while Nevada Territory, tying lOe Green (#35, se) to cover to R.I., copy
of Sept. I (1861) letter dated from Steamboat Valley, cover age holes at bottom and lightly foxed ..

........................ Est.
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324 Carson City U.T. Oct 13 blue pmk. while Nevada Territory. tying IOc Yellow Green entire (#U41) to R.I..
edge faults and soiled. ms 1862 docket. Est.

325 Carson City U.T. Oct. 13 blue pmk. while Nevada Territory. tying IOc Yellow Green entire (#U41) to R.I..
edge stains, soiled, faults, IDS 1862 docket. Est.

326 Carson Valley U.T. Oct 15 ms Utah Territory pmk on cover to R.I.. IOc Green, Type II (#14. cut in) with
matching cancel, copy of September 16, 1857 letter dated from Wassau VaHey. rns docketing across address,
edge soiled and worn Esl.

327 Carson Valley UT. Oct 15 ms Utah Territory pmk on cover to R.I.. 10e Green. Type II (#14. full margins)
with ms cancel, copy of Oct 12 (I857) letter dated from Wassau Valley, cover piece missing at top, edge
tear and worn _ Est.

328 Carson Valley UT. Dec 24 partially clear cds, as Utah Territory, and ms "Paid 10" on 1857 folded letter
dated from Washaw Valley to R.I., original letter of Peleg Brown mentions "the mountains are completely
closed for the season the mail fetched acrossed once in two weeks on snowshoe;' address leaf stain and
edge soiled, probably carried by Showshoe Thompson fine usage Est.

329 Carson Valley U.T. Feb 26 partially clear Utah Territory cds and "Due 10" hs on lOe Green entire (#U16)
to R.I., copy of Feb 15. 1858 letter dated from Trucky Valley. cover edge worn, tear at left and corner faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

330 Carson Valley UT. Mar 28 Utah Territory cds lying lOe Green, Type II (#14, large margins, corner crease)
10 cover to R.I., copy of Feb IS, 1858 letter dated from Trucky Valley, cover minor wrinkles, ms docketing
at left, fine Esl.

331 Carson Valley UT. Mar 28 Utah Territory cds tying Wc Green, Type II (#14, 3 margins) to cover 10 R.I.,
copy of Feb. 16, 1858 letter dated from Trucky Valley, ms docketing, fine Esl.

332 Carson Valley V.T. Mar 28 clear Utah Territory cds tying 10c Green entire (#U16) to R.I., copy of March 16,
1858 letter dated from Trucky Valley, ms docketing at left, fine Est.

333 Carson Valley UT. May 6 mostly clear Utah Territory pmk on lOe Green entire (#U16) to R.J., copy of April 28,
1858 letter dated from Trucky Valley, minor edge soiling, fine Est.

334 Carson Valley UT. Dec 4 Utah Territory pmk, struck twjc~ and ms cancel on lOe Green entire (#U16) "Via
Salt Lake" to R.I., copy of Nov 23. 1858 letter dated from Steamboat Valley, fine Esl.

335 Carson Valley UT. Dec 25 Utah Territory cds and ms cancel on lOe Green entire (HUI6) "Via San francisco
Calfonie" 10 R.I., copy of Dec. 17, 1858 letter dated from Steamboat VaHey, cover scuff holes and edge
faults Est.

336 Carson Valley UT. Jan 15 Utah Territory cds and ms cancel on IDe Green entire (#U16) "Via San Francisco"
to R.I., copy of Jan II, 18591euer dated from Steamboat Valley. cover large piece missing at top, ms docket.
part Oap Est.

337 Carson Valley U.T. Mar 10 Utah Territory cds and pencil cancel on IOc Green entire (#UI6) "Via the way
San Francisco" to R.l., copy of March 7, 1859 letter dated from Steamboat Valley, fine Esl.

338 Carson Valley U.T. Mar 31 Utah Territory cds and another strike dated "Apr 1" on 10e Green entire (#016)
to R.I., copy of March 27, 1859 letter dated from Steamboat Valley, cover reduced slightly at right into
stamp, edge stain at top, fine strike Est.
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339 Carson Valley U.T. Apr 18 mostly clear Utah Territory pmk tying IOc Green emire (#V16) to R.I., additional
strike to left, copy of April 15, 1859 letter dated from Steamboat Valley, cover light discoloration and edge
wrinkles ESL

340 Carson Valley U.T. Aug 17 mostly clear Utah Territory pmk and illS cancel on We Green entire (#UI6) to
R.I., copy of Aug I, 1859 letter dated from Steamboat Valley, cover edge worn Est.

341 EI Dorado ev 2/23 =83 illS pmk on cover to Ill, 3c Green, se, with matching cancel, cover reduced slightly
and edge soiling Est.

342 Reno, Nevada, two covers, statehood period usages with 3c Rose F Grill (#94, faults) tied, "Aug 1 1869"
double circle pmk, cover torn roughly at top affecting pmk, and "Oct 27" cds on cover with 1869 enclosure,
reduced Est.

343 Rye Patch Nev. Apr 2 1885 double circle, violet pmk on cover to White Plains, 2c Red Brown (#210) tied
by black cancel, cover reduced at left, fine strike Est.

344 Silver City Nev. Ty Jan 28 blue, double circle territorial pmk tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Mass, adhesive
"From Bartlett's Drug Store, Silver City, NT' label at bottom left, pencil 1864 docket, fine Est.

345 Truckee Meadows N.T. Jun 14 red territorial cds, partially clear, on cover to R.I., IOc Green (#68) with matching
target cancel, cover wrinkles affecting adhesive, fine usage Est.

346 Truckee Meadows N.T., pair of covers with red, territorial pmks, with IOcGreen (#68) dated "June 30;' last
day 10c rate (1863) and with 3c Rose (#65) dated "Sep 12:' both to R.I., both torn very roughly at right
into stamps, faults Est.

347 Truckee Meadows N.T. May 3 ]863 pmk with year date error on cover to R.I., 3c Rose (#65) tied by target
cancel, 1865 enclosure dated from Steamboat Valley, fine Est.

348 Truckee Meadows N.T. Mar red, territorial pmk with ms "12" date on cover to R.I., 3c Rose (#65, faults,
corner added) with ms cancel, 1864 docket, cover tight stains and edge faults Est.

349 Truckee Meadows Nev Apr 2 statehood period cds on cover to R.I., 3c Rose (#65, corner torn away) with
target cancel, original 1866 letter dated from Steamboat Valley, edge worn and slightly reduced, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

350 Truckee Meadows Nev Aug 13, statehood period, double circle pmk on cover to R.I., pair 3c Rose (#65,
faulty) tied, original 1868 letter dated from Browns Station, cover wrinkles Est.

351 Unionville N.T. March 7, 1863 ms territorial pmk on cover to IlL, lOc Green (#68, faults) with ms cancel,
cover soiled and edge worn, fine usage Est.

352 Virginia City Utah July 19 large cds, while Nevada Territory, and fancy star cancels tying seven copies Ie
Blue (#24, faults) to 3c Red entire (#VIO) to R.I., copy of July 15 (1861) letter daled from Steamboat Valley,
cover edge faults and refolded at top, fine usage Est.

353 Virginia City Utah Dec 20 blue cds, while Nevada Territory, tying lOc Green star die entire (#U33) to R.I.,
copy of Oct 13, 1860 letter dated from Steamboat Valley, cover worn corners, fine Est.

354 Virginia City N.T. Dec 5 1861 blue, double circle territorial pmk on cover to R.I., lOc Green (#68, small
tear) tied by matching "Paid" in box cancel, cover edge worn, fine strikes Est.
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355 Virginia City N.T. Dec 5 1861 blue, double circle territorial pmk on cover to R.I., lOc Green (#68, crease)
tied by boxed "Paid" cancel in blue, cover edge weaL Est.

356 Virginia City N.T. Jan 29 black, double circle territorial pmk on cover to R.I., Wc Green (#68) tied by circle
of wedges cancel, copy of 1862 letter dated from Steamboat Valley, very fine Est.

357 Virginia City N.T. Mar 12 black, double circle terriLOrial pmk and grill cancel tying Wc Green (#68, perf
faults) to cover to R.I., copy of 1862 letter dated from Steamboat Valley, fine Est.

358 Virginia City N.T., two lOc Yellow Green entires (flU40) used to R.I., black double circle territorial pmks
of Dec 4, 1862 and Aug 23, 1862, different circle of wedges cancels, faulty Est.

359 Wadsworth Nev Feb 28 blue statehood pmk on cover to R.I., 3c Ultramarine (#114, discoloration patch)
tied by matching target cancel, cover reduced at left, slightly discolored, fine strike, original 1870 letter
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

360 Washoe Cit}' N.T. Dec 18/62 ms territorial pmk on IOc Yellow Green entire (#U41) to R.I., small ink smear
at left, fine Est.

361 Washoe City Nev. T. Feb 6 blue territorial pmk tying IOc Yellow Green entire (flU40) to R.I., cover crease,
soiled and faults, , Est.

362 Washoe City Nev. T. Aug 21 blue territorial forwarding pmk on cover, 3c Rose (#65, faulty) tied, "Newport
R.I. Jul 29 1863" origin pmk, blue crayon "Missent" as directed to Truckee Meadows, original letter, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

363 Washoe City Nevada Oct 22 double circle territorial pmk tying 3c Rose (#65, corner torn away) to cover
to Cal, pencil 1864 docket, repaired edge teaL Est.

NEW MEXICO

364 New Mexico Territory, 2 covers, "Fort Union N. Mex" cds tying 2c Brown entire and "Fort Wingate
N. Mex 1891" tying 2c Green entire, minor faults , Est.

365 Albuquerque N.M. Sep 14 territorial cds, type 5, and "Paid" in circle hs on cover to Fernandez de Taos,
reduced slightly at left, fine Est.

366 Fort Craig N.M. territorial cds, type 1, with rns ul4 Feby" date on cover to Ohio. 3c Dull Red (#26) with
ms cancel, original 1861 soldier's letter, small tear at left, very fine strike Est.

367 Fort Union New Mex Aug 4 territorial cds, type 2, tying 3c Red emire to Virginia, fine Est.

368 Fort Union N. Mex Jan 9 territorial cds, type 8, tying 3c Rose (#65, se) to Courtright-Stevens correspondence
cover to Ohio, very fine Est.

369 Gallup, Bernalillo Co., N. Mex, Jun 271885 cogged oval, territorial prnk, type 2, tying 1c Black card (flUX7)
to Albuquerque, closed spindle hole and light edge tone Esl.

370 Santa Fe NM Aug 1 crude double circle, territorial pmk, type 3, and ..x.. rate hs crossed out on 1852 entire
to Sec. of Imerior at Washington, D.C.. refolded slightly at right and hinge repaired tear, very fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

371 Santa Fe N.M. Nov I territorial cds, type 5, and "10" in circle rale hs on brown cover to Washington, D.C.,
refolded at sides and minor creases, very fine strikes Est.
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372

373

374

375

376

377

378

379

380

381

382

383

384

385

386

387

Santa Fe . Me.", Jul 17 territorial cds, type 6, "Free" hs crossed out and ms "5" rate on cover to Mich.,
aged, very fine strike Est.

Santa Fe NM Apr 17 fancy territorial cds. type 7. with internal "V" rate hs on brown cover to Texas, refolded
at right, edge patches at right and faults, very fine strike Est.

Santa Fe NM. Jan 9 1860 double circle territorial pmk, type 11, earliest reported, tying 3c Dull Red (#11)
to cover, "Via Overland Mail Route" to Missouri, cover minor edge wear and small tear, fine Est.

Santa Fe N M. Oct 24 '64 double circle territorial pmk, type 12, target cancel and "Due 3" hs on cover
from Canada forwarded from Santa Fe, red "Saint Catherines" faint origin pmk and red "Canada Paid
10 Cts" exchange hs, "Suspension Bridge N.Y. Sep 15" bkst, cover small edge tear, Canadian adhesive
missing Esl.

OHIO

(Chillicothe, N.W. Territory) ms sender's endorsement on May 5, 1801 folded letter from Auditor of the
Territory to Knox County, Indiana Territory, ms "50" rate applied at Chillicothe, letter regarding taxes,
slightly aged Est.

Chillicothe April 20lh 1802 ms pmk, as Northwest Territory, and "Free" on entire to Gen!. Muhlenberg
at Philadelphia, minor edge faults, fine usage Esl.

Cincinnati 26111 March 1802 ms pmk, as Northwest Territory, and ms "Free" on folded letter addressed to
James Madison as Sec. of State, letter dated from Bellevue, Kentucky regarding land claims, cleaned file
fold, fine usage Est.

Marietta 11 Api magenta ms pmk, as Northwest Territory, and "25" rate on 1799 folded letter of Harmen
Bleooerhasett at Philadelphia, file folds, fine Est.

Marietta 13 Feb" ms pmk, as Northwest Territory, and "25" rate on 1800 folded letter, dated from Point
Pleasant, to Conn., light soiling, fine Est.

Marietta 29 May ms pmk, as Northwest Territory, and "25" rate on 1800 folded letter to Conn., fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Toledo M.T. Jan straight line pmk, as l\1ichigan Territory, with IDS "18" date and "Paid 18 3,4" rate on 1836
folded letter to the Gov. of Ohio, letter regards a Geological survey, file fold, very fine usage.......Est.

OREGON

Albany Ogn Jul 26 territorial cds and "Paid 6" hs on brown cover to Ill., file fold and minor edge wear,
pre 1855 usage, fine Est.

Astoria Septr 26 magenta IDS territorial pmk and "40" rate on blue cover to Mass., very fine Est.

Co,wllis OR. Jun 13 1859, statehood period cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to embossed cover to Salem, edge
soiled, fine strike Est.

Portland O.T. Sep 8 black territorial cds and "5" rate hs on undated entire to San Francisco, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Portland O.T. Oct II territorial cds and "Paid 10" handstamps on cover to Penna., file fold and edge wear,
fine strike Est.
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TEXAS

388 (Camp near Corpus Christi, Texas), March 9, 1846 dateline on folded leller to Washington, black "New
Orleans La Mar 14" cds and "10" rate hs, letter to Capt. C.H. Larnard, aged folds, sealed tear....Est.

389 (Galveston Island, Texas), Jan 26, 1838 dateline, Republic, on folded letter to Geneva, N.Y., good letter
discussing the advantages and disadvantages of Texas, entered the mails with red "New Orleans La Jan 29"
cds and ms "25" rate, edge faults and hinge repairs, fine letter. E5t.

390 Gonzales Mch 8 ms pmk and "10" rate on 1848 folded leuer dated "Near Seguin" from Rev. J.L. Hawley
mentions exploration of Valley of the Guada!oupe River, file fold, fine EsL

391 Houston Texas Oct 4, ornamented, double oval ds, partially clear, and IDS "25" rate on 1839 folded letter,
Republic, to Brazoria, letter dated from Mill Creek offers addressee a Negro for sale. soiled and repaired
faults Est.

392 La Grange 10 Augt ms pmk and "Paid 62W' rate, Republic, on 1843 folded letter to Ohio, blue "New
Orleans La Aug 26" cds, "Ship" hs and "27" (25 + 2) rate, soiled and minor edge faults Est.

393 San Felipe Sept 8th 1857 ms pmk and "Free Z. W. Matthews, P.M:' endorsement on folded letter to Bellville,
letter regarding a ferry license, corner tone, fine Est.

394 Shannons Sept 28 ms pmk and "10" rate on 1848 folded letter, dated from "Shannons Prairie" to San Antonio,
edge stains Est.

UTAH

395 Utah Territory, two Ie Black cards with territorial prnks, "Payson, Utah Co., Utah, J.T. Hardy, P.M., Oct 6
1882" and "Silver Reef Feb 8" (1880), crease, very fine strikes Es1.

396 Camp Floyd UT. February 14 mostly clear, territorial arc pmk tying pair 3c Dull Red (#26) to Porter corres.
cover to New York, cleaned stain at enter and edge stain, pencil 1859 docket.. Est.

397 Camp Floyd UT. Nov territorial prnk tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to N.H., rns 1859 docket at top, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

398 Fort Bridger UI. May 22 rns territorial pmk on rebacked, from only to N.H., strip of three 3c Dull Red,
Type I (#25) with ms cancels, fine usage Es1.

399 Fort Bridger U.T. Aug 9 territorial cds on cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by negative star in circle cancel,
cover reduced at left, fine strike Est.

400 Salt Lake City, U.T. July 1 two line territorial pmk and "V" over "X" rate hs, ms "Paid" on cover to Michigan,
pressed wrinkles at bottom and edge wear, very fine strike ES1.

401 Salt Lake City Utah T. Apr 1terrilOriai cds and "Paid 24" in circle rate hs on cover to Scotland, red "America
Liverpool 1855" transit cds, arrival bkst, minor edge soiling, fine Es1.

402 Salt Lake City Utah May 1 territorial cds and "5" rate hs on cover to Vermont, edge wear, fine strike
................................................................................................................................. Est.
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403

404

405

406

407

Salt Lake City Utah Aug I territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Iowa, rather heavily stained,
original back, with matching pmk, has been hinged back to front, original 1855 Mormon letter, fine letter
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Salt Lake City Utah T. lui 17 bluish green territorial pmk tying 3c Red entire to N.H., reduced irregularly
at right, very fine strike Est.

Salt Lake City Utah T. Aug 7 mostly clear territorial pmk tying 6c Green entire to N.H., edge soiled and
crease Est.

Salt Lake City Utah May I territorial cds and "Paid 3" in circle hs on cover to N.Y., cover several edge
tears and corner fau.lts, fine strike Est.

Salt Lake City Utah Sep 25 territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26, perf faults) to Porter corres. cover to
New York, fine Est.

150-200

200-250

200-250

100-150

50-75

OVliRLAll Jl MAIL CO.
8AL~1' LAKE,

UTAH.

408

409

410

411

Salt Lake City HT. Dec 20 territorial cds on "Overland Mail Co" imprint cover to Ohio, lOe Green, August
Issue (#62B) very well centered, tied by grid cancel, cover minor edge faults, very fine usage Est.

Terrace Utah Dec 20 1875 partially clear, double circle. territorial pmk on cover to Salt Lake City, 3c Green,
faulty, with ms cancel, cover soiled and corner tear Est.

WASHINGfON

Camp Simeahmoo W.T. territorial cds with ms "Feb 2 60" date tying IOc Green entire to Illinois, minor
corner wear, very fine , , Est.

Cathlamet W.T. arc and straight line territorial pmk and "Paid" hs on cover to Astoria, ms "May 9 1859"
date, minor corner stain at top right, fine strike Est.
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412

413

414

415

416

417

418

419

Mount Vernon Wash Tee. Nov. 9 1885 blue territorial pmk tying Ie Black card (NUX?) to Whatcom. fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Olympia W.T. Jan 22 1866 double circle territorial pmk tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Seattle, "10" in
circle cancel, 1866 docket, reduced slightly at right, fine strike Est.

Port Townsend Wash Jan 28 1886 territorial pmk and "Kicking Mule" fancy cancel tying 2c Red Brown
entire to N.Y., edge nick at left and slightly soiled, very fine strike E51.

Seabeck W.T. Dec 23 1867 double circle territorial pmk tying 3c Pink entire to Maine. additional strike to
left, fine Est.

Vancouver W.T. lun 28 territorial cds, struck twice, and ms "chg box" notation on cover to Cal, ms 1865
docket, adhesive missing, fine strike Est.

'Walla Walla W.T. Dec 1 two line territorial pmk on cover and as a cancel on pair IOc Green (#68) on cover
to Mass, tied by pen stroke at right, cover corner wrinkles, very fine Est.

Walla Walla W.T. Ja 12 two line territorial pmk on cover to Mass, stamp not original to cover, small edge
tear, very fine strike Est.

Walla Walla \V.T. Nov 6 territorial cds and 3c Rose (#65, faults) tied by matching target on cover to Indiana,
forwarded with "Andover Ind" cds and ms "Due 3;' forwarding adhesive probably removed Est.

WISCONSIN

25-50

75-100

100-150

75-100

75-100

400-500

100-150

75-100

420 Wisconsin Territory, balance of mounted collection, 11 folded letters with diff hs pmks, incl. Green Bay,
Mineral Point, Madison, Sheboygan, Waukesha and Milwaukee, mostly fine Est.

421 Fort-Winnebago M.T. cds, as Michigan Territory, ms "lany 7" date and "25" rate on 1835 folded letter
to 1Il., file folds and small edge tear, fine strike Est.

422 Fort Winnebago Wis. T. Sep 18 green territorial cds and "5" rate on 1845 folded letter to Green Bay, edge
soiled and small stain, about fine Est.

423 Green Bay M.T. Sep 24 IDS pmk, as Michigan Territory, and "25" rate on 1829 folded letter to Philadelphia,
lightly aged me fold, fine Est.

424 Green - Bay - M.T. straight line pmk, as Michigan Territory, and ms "25" rate on 1834 folded letter
to Philadelphia, heavy stain has been partially cleaned Est.

425 Green Bay M.T. Feby 1 magenta ms pmk, as Michigan Territory, and "25" rate on 1836 folded letter to
Ohio, file folds, very fine Est.

426 Green Bay W.T. mostly clear, red straight line, territorial pmk with ms "Dec 27" date and "Free" on 1836
folded letter to M.C. at Washington, letter signed by James Doty, file fold, fine Est.

427 Milwaukie M.T. May 26th ms pmk, as Michigan Territory, and "25" rate on 1836 folded letter to Ohio,
file folds, fine Est.

428 New Diggings W.T. straight line territorial pmk with ms "April 6" date and "JO" rate hs on 1846 folded
letter to N.Y., fine Est.
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429

430

431

432

433

434

435

436

437

438

439

440

441

442

443

444

445

New Diggings W.T., italic letler, arc, territorial pmk and "10" in circle rate hs on cover to Penna., ms "Apr 10"
date, minor discoloration, fine Est.

(Prairie du Chien Mich T) ms "Jos. M. Street Postmaster at" endorsement, as Michigan Territory, on 1832
folded letter to N.Y., ms docket at top, fine Est.

Prairie du Chien M.T. Oct 29 ms pmk, as Michigan Territory, and "12Y2)J rate on 1834 folded letter, dated
from Fort Crawford, to II!., fine _ , Est.

Prairieville W.T. Dec red oval territorial pmk with ms date and "25" rate on 1842 folded letter to N.Y., file
folds, fine , Est.

7 Mile Creek W.T. cds with ms "Api 7" date and "Yz oz free, Paid 5" rating on undated entire to Green
Bay, the listing example, fine Est.

Washington, W.T. red, straight line territorial pmk with InS "lany 30" date and "25" rate on 1838 folded
letter to N.Y., very fine Est.

WYOMING

Cheyenne Dak Feb 24 blue cds, as Dakota Territory, and matching cancel tying 3c Rose (#65, faulty) to
cover to Indiana, original 1868 letter, cover edge soiled Est.

Cheyenne Wyoming Sep 4 blue territorial pmk and matching, outline letter "U.S~' cancel tying 3c Rose F
Grill (#94) to cover to Penna., fine Est.

Como Wyo May 21 territorial cds, struck twice, and intertwined "US" cancels tying pair 3c Green to cover
to Conn, 1880 docket, small edge tear, fine Est.

Fort Laramje N.T. Jul14 blue Nebraska Territory cds and arc "Paid 3" hs on cover to R.I., copy of June 21,
1857 letter dated from Middle Platte River, cover edge soiled and worn, light foxing Est.

Fort Laramie N.T. Jun 17 cds, as Nebraska Territory, on cover to 111., 3c Dull Red (#26, perf faults) tied, fine
.......................................................... , , , Est.

Fort Laramie N.T. Sep 10 blue territorial cds, as Nebraska Territory tying pair 3c Dull Red (#11) to rebacked
front to N.H., ms 1857 docket, very fine usage Est.

Fort Laramie N.T. Aug 17 cds, as Nebraska Territory, tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to N.Y., small edge
tear, fine Est.

Fort Laramie Dak· Aug 29 1866 cds, as Dakota Territory, on cover to Mich, 3c Rose (#65) not original
to cover, edge nick Est.

Tie Siding, Wyoming Apr 24 1881 blue, triple circle, territorial pmk tying Ie Black card (#UX5) to Laramie,
corner creases, fine strike , , Est.

PACKET MARKINGS

Packet Belle Sulphur, A. Carlile, Mas, R.C. Hutchinson, elk, red oval hs on 3c Red entire to New Orleans,
indistinct "Steam" hs and very faint cds, minor edge wear. fine strike Est.

Per Bluff City red, straight line hs on 3c Red entire to New Orleans, black cds and "Steam" hs, aged
................................................................................................................................. Est.
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446 Bunker Hill No.3, Louisville & New Orleans Packet, red, monument illustrated hs on 1849 folded leuer
from New Orleans to Louisville, file fold, fine Es1.

447 Ouachita Packet Catahoula, J.D. Walker, Master, partially clear blue oval hs on 3c Red entire to New Orleans,
blue "Pollard & Putnam, Agents And Forwarding Merchants, 23 Tchoupitoulas St" wharf agent oval hs,
very fine , ,."E5t.

448 City of Cairo, Memphis Packet Co's Flag Ship, blue, steamer illustrated, corner card cover to Tenn., 1865
docket, cover stains and faulty , , , Est.

449 Steamer Choctaw, Red River Packet, red double oval hs on 1852, steamer illustrated bill head from New
Orleans to Marshall, Texas, red "Shreveport La Feb 9" cds and "5" due hs, slightly aged, fine ......Est.

450 (Diana) ms endorsement and "Via Evansville" on 3c Red entire to New Harmony, Ind, red "Forwarded
By Howard & Brown, Commission Merchants, Evansville Ind" oval bkst, entered the mails with "Evansville
Ind Jan 11" cds, 1858 docket, soiled and aged '" Est.

451 Packet D.R. Carroll, t~rom Natchitoches bluish oval hs on 3c Red star die entire to New Orleans, very fine
.......................... , , , " .. , " ". ", , " ." , , Est.

452 Packet Empress red oval hs, oily strike, on 3c Red entire to New Orleans, black "New Orleans La Feb 20
1858" cds and "Steam" hs, fine Est.

453 Steamer Glendy Burke red oval hs on J851 folded letter from Vicksburgh to ew Orleans, red "Way 6"
hs and "NC\\I Orleans La Nov 21" cds, file fold, very fine Est.

454 Pr Steamer Goddess Of Liberty red double circle hs on 1843 folded bill of lading from New Orleans to
St. Louis, fine , ,.,., , Est.

455 Red River Packet, Steamer Grenada, L. McKenney Master, stencil marking on cover to New Orleans, "Way
6" hs, partially clear "New Orleans La" red cds, magenta "6" hs apparently not of the period at left, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

456 S.B. Grey Eagle, partially clear red hs on Jan, 1842 folded letter and prices current from Louisville, Ky
to Louisiana, blue "Steam" hs and blue ms "25" rate, stains at left, file fold Est.

457 Pro Steamer Harry Of The West two line hs on 1844 folded letter from New Orleans to St. Louis, refolded,
edge soiled, very fine strike ,.. , Est.

458 Str. Katie, Savannah, Ga., Apr 13 1885, magenta, oval ds, mostly clear, on Ie Black card (#UX7) to Savannah,
ms dockets at left, corner crease, ex Fricke Est.

459 Steamer Minneapolis Aug 16 1880, blue, double circle ds tying Ie Black card (#UX5) to Allan, Ill, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

460 Ouachita Packet New World, Ken Moore, Master, red oval hs on 1851 folded letter from Champagnolle,
Arkansas to New York, red "New Orleans May II" cds and "Way II Cents" hs, file fold, fine ...... Est.

461 Steamer Norseman, Lake Ontario, Apr 22, 1880, blue double oval ds on reverse of lc Black card (#UX5)
from Spencerport, NY, "Charlotte N.V. Apr 22" cds, crease, light discoloration, fine strike Est.

462 (Steamer Perry) red, ship illustrated hs on cover to Newport, R.I., cover very light edge soiling, ex Emerson,
very fine , , Est.
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463

464

465

466

467

468

Steamer Reindeer. ornamented, red oval hs tying 3c Red entire to New Orleans, small corner discoloration,
fine _ Est.

Steamer Robt. J. Ward, S.F. Miller, Master, fancy red shield hs on cover to St. Louis, red Louisville & 81. Louis
Mail Line route agent pmk, cover soiled and edge wear, very fine usage Est.

Steamer S.Y.J. Trabue, Capt. J. Tucker, red double oval hs on 3c Red entire to Georgia, red "New Orleans
La May 5" cds, black "Steam" hs, edge worn and soiled, closed tear. Est.

Steamer Sultana, red, negative hs on 1848 folded letter, dated on the steamer, w Choctaw Nation, Arkansas,
entered the mails with "Natchez Mi Aug I" cds, "Steam" hs, "20" rate hs crossed out and "10" due hs,
cleaned stains, very fine usage , , Est.

Regular Packet Steamer Texas, red oval hs on 1852 bill of lading from New Orleans to Canchatta Pt., La.,
fine Est.

Steamer Ulysses, Aug 4, 1876, blue, double oval ds on Ie Black card (#UX5) used to Cambridge, Mass,
faint "Bar Harbor Me" cds, illustrated in Milgram, fine Est.

INDEPENDENT MAILS

150-200

200-250

100-150

250-300

150-200

150-200

469 ew York Na\'y Agents Office oval backstamp on cover to Commodore Storer at Brazil, orange·red
"Portsmouth N.H. Jun I" cds, "Paid" and "5" rate hs, original 1848 letter of Levi Woodbury regarding
a Pursership for Storer's son, minor edge toning, very fine strike Est.

470 Forwarded By Birckhead & Pearce Baltimore red oval hs on cover addressed to Comm. Storer at Brazil
to the care of the forwarder, blue "Portsmouth N.H. Jun 12" cds, "Paid" and "10" rate hs, original 1849
letter relates news of the death of Swrer's son at sea, fine Est.

471 Steamship 20 hs of New York on 1855 folded letter from Ecuador to N.Y., triple forwarder usage with 2
Cartagena, N.G., "Ramon Leon Sanchez" in red and "Druce, Eckart" in black, magenta, "Geo. W. Fletcher,
Aspinwall, N.G~' oval, ex Haas, very fine Est.

472 Hale & Co. (6c) Blue adhesive, no address, with red overprint "Office 23 State Street:' unlisted variety, cm
to shape, June 22, 1844 folded letter from Boston to New York, red boxed cancel, file folds and slightly
soiled, very fine usage of the overprinted adhesive Est.

473 Letter Express, 5c Black on Green (#96L2), vertical pair, top stamp partially torn away (by postal employee)
pen cancels, just tied by "New York Oct 20" cds to Oct 14, 1844 entire from Detroit to New York, typically
entered themailsinNewYorkCityandrus"18*"dueapplied,heavyfilefoldsaffectadhesives, soiled,
very fine usage Est.

474 Letter Express, IOc Black on Scarlet (#96L4, cUl in) with ms cancel on Feb. 8, 1844 entire to New York,
file folds, fine usage Est.

475 Pomeroy Letter Express, 5c Blue (#1l7L3, cut in at right) pen tied to Sept 3,1844 folded letter from Cleveland
to New York, pencil "12Y2" and rus "collect 1/---2' rate, red Boyds Express Post "Sept 7 90'C" hs for delivery,
file fold, very fine combinalion usage Est.

476 Wells & Co's Express Mail From Chicago mostly clear circular hs on Sept. 2, 1844 from Chicago to New
York, ms "collect 1/---2' and "12!t2" rate, red Boyd's City Express Post "Sep II 9O'C" hs for delivery, file
folds, very fine usage Est.
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488
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491

WESTERN EXPRESS

Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express Company. Denver City K.T., Jul 19 oval ds on cover
to IlL, used in conju!1ction with Hinckley & Co. Express, Denver City. Jul 19 J860 hs tying 3c Dull Red
(#26), entered the mails with "Leavenworth City Kas lui 26" cds, originallelter dated from Russells Gulch,
cover edge wear and corner faults, very fine usage Est.

CO.C & P.P, Express, Denver City K.T., Jan 31 oval hs on 3c Red entire (#U1O) to Wisconsin, additional
strike on reverse, their green uSt. Joseph Mo Feb 6" oval hs and entered the mails with green "Saint Joseph
Mo Feb 6" cds, small edge tear at top. ex Knapp, very fine Est.

Central Overland, Californja & Pikes Peak Express Company, St. Joseph Mo Apr 11 green oval hs on silver
ware illustrated corner card cover to Mountain City, Kansas Territory (Colorado), 3c Dull Red (#26, not
original to cover) blue "Chicago Ills Apr 8" pmk, cover restored at right, ex Knapp Est.

c.o.c. & P.P. Express, Denver City K.T., Jul 14 oval ds on cover to Iowa, entered the mails with 3c Dull
Red (#26) tied by bluish "Saint Joseph Mo Jul 21 1860" cds, edge worn and light stains, ex Baughman,
fine strike Est.

Freeman & Co's Express Angel's, bold, black oval backstamp on lOc Green entire, with green frank, to
N.Y., oval "Collect" hs on front, edge toned and edge worn, fine strikes Est.

Freeman & Col's Express Coulterville bluish oval hs tying 3c Red entire with red, Company frank and ad
imprint of store at bottom left to San Francisco, fine Est.

Freeman & Co. Sacramento faint, blue oval ds tying red, franked 3c Red entire to Sacramento, "Post Office
Literary Dept, Folsom" return address imprint at left, fine Est.

Gregory's Express Pocket Letter Book, 1851, mint copy in original cover, very fine Est.

Hawes & Co's Express, S.F. & N.Y. black hs on reverse of 6c Green entire (HUB) to Alvin Adams at Boston,
entered the mails with "New-York Ship May 3" cds, rather heavily stained, ex Barkhausen, fine strike
................................................. , , ., Est.

Hinckley & Co's Express, Denver City, Sep 4 1860 hs and pencil "35 paid" express rate on cover to Iowa,
3c Dull Red (#26) just tied by dark green grid cancel, matching "Saint Joseph Mo Sep II 1860;' cds, cover
minor edge wear and small discoloration spot, ex Haas, fine Est.

Jones & Russell's Pike's Peak Express Co., Denver City, Apr 12 1860 ds on cover to III., 3c Dull Red (#26,
lifted and replaced) tied by "Leavenworth City K.T. Apr 19 1860" cds, original letter dated from Russell's
Gulch mentions mail via Mountain City, fine Est.

Langton's Pioneer Express, Forest City blue oval hs, boxed uPaid" hs and ms "75c through" endorsement
on cover to San Francisco, ms U$2.50 Enclosed" senders endorsement at left, cover edge worn, fine stikes
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Pacific Express Co Vallejo black oval hs on folded entire to San Francisco, pencil "not there, unclaimed"
at left, slightly worn, fine strike Est.

Pacific Express Co San Francisco Jul 17 blue double circle hs and their boxed "Paid" hs tying 3c Dull Red
(#11) to cover to Sacramento City, cover reduced slightly at top, fine strikes , , Est.

Pacinc Union Express Watsonville blue double circle ds, large part strike on 3c Pink entire, with red frank,
to Maine, additional hs of San Francisco office, 3c Rose (#65) tied and "San Francisco Cal" cds, cover
edge worn Est.
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492

493

494

495

496

497

498

Per Sea Bird, Not Paid 50c endorsement on 1852 folded letter, Crittenden correspondence from Los Angeles
10 San Jose, with 2 other Los Angeles to San Jose letters which mention mail carriage by the boat between
those 2 cities, very fine Est.

Thomes & Skadan's Express, Susanville & Reno, black Paid frank on 3c Green entire to San Francisco,
partially clear "Wells Fargo & Co Reno" blue oval hs, minor edge tones, fine Est.

.. --;-...

Thompson's Carson Valley Express, black double oval hs of the legendary Snowshoe Thompson on lOe
Green entire (#U16) from Pardon Brown correspondence, original March 27, 1858 letter from Washoe Valley
mentions that the mail leaves every 2 weeks for California, entered the mails with "Carson Valley u.T. Apr
26" territorial pmk, ms docket, cover soiled, the only recorded example in black, another example, in red,
on a repaired entire was in Haas collection, extremely fine usage Est.

Wells Fargo & Co, three covers with diff. Virginia or Virginia City, Nevada ds, in blue (1871 and 1873)
on franked 3c Green entires and in red (1884) on franked 2c Red entire, also a view card, some faults, fine
strikes Est.

Wells, Fargo & Co. Express, Kingdom of Hawaii brown frank on 5c Brown entire to 'atal, additional adhesives
missing, "San Francisco Cal Oct 19 90" pmk, boxed "Short Paid" hs, "Dead Letter' hs, edges {oned
................................................................................................................................. Est.

Wells Fargo & Co., group of 4 franked entires with Nevada oval markings, inel. 3c Pink with Carson City
and Austin, N.T. and 3c Green entires with Palisades and Eureka, faults, mostly fine strikes Est.

Wells Fargo & Co Austin N.T. Nov 12 blue oval transit ds on franked 3c Pink entire from San Francisco
to Austin. Texas, entered the mails with "Atchison Kas Jun 28 '65" pmk, reduced slightly and edge faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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499 Wells, Fargo & Co. Ehrenberg, A.T., Oct 17, Arizona Territory blue oval ds on Whipple correspondence,
3c Green franked entire to Cal., edges toned and opened roughly at right into stamp, two reported examples
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

500 Wells Fargo & Co. Napa Valley R.R. R1r Sep 1 blue oval ds on franked 3c Pink entire to San Francisco,
vertical crease fine Est.

501 Wells Fargo & Co. Express, Nel'ada blue oval hs on 3c Red entire (#VIO) with dark blue «Moore's Flat"
oval hs used to San Francisco, very fine Est.

502 Wells Fargo & Co. Pioche, Nev. Aug, blue oval ds tying franked 3c Green entire to San Francisco, good
1873 miners letter, cover edge nick at top, fine strike and letter. Est.

503 Wells Fargo & Co. Salt Lake C'Y U.T. Oct 31 blue oval ds on franked 3c Pink entire to New York, Boyd's
Dispatch cds and "Paid" hs for local delivery, slightly discolored, very fine usage Est.

504 Wells Fargo & Co. San Francisco blue oval ds tying Ie Blue (#63) to legal size entire to New York, Boyd's
Dispatch "39 Fulton S1. Feb 1 1866" cds and "Paid" hs for local delivery, three 3c Pink Wells Fargo franked
entires pasted to back with blue oval ds, soiled, reduced slightly and edges faulty, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

505 Wells Fargo & Co. Treasure City May 2, blue oval ds tying franked 3c Pink entire from Crittenden corres.
to San Francisco, very fine Est.

WCAL POSTS

506 Boyd's City Express 2c Black on Green (#20L4) with red cancel on 1845, local use folded letter, red "Paid
J.T.B~' hs and oval "Oct 23" ds, file folds, fine Est.

507 Boyd's City Express, 2c Black on Green (#20L4, fancy die cut) with black cancel on May 6, 1846 local
use folded letter, red "Paid J.T.B~' hs and oval "Boyds City Express Post" ds, lightly aged, soiled, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

508 Boyd's City Express, 2c Black on Green, type V (#20L7, die cut), pen cancel, tied to cover to California
by black "New-York 40 Jan 25" due cds, cover discolored at right and stain spot, fine usage......... Est.

509 Broadway City Express Post-Office 2 Cts oval hs on inbound cover to a Broadway street address in New
York. 3c Dull Red (#11, faults) tied by indistinct "Monticello NY Aug 5" origin pOlk, cover reduced and
soiled, fine strike Est.

510 Brooklyn City Express, 2c Black on Crimson (#28L3, cut in) tied to local use cover by black circle cancel,
orange red "Brooklyn City Express Post" oval hs and "Paid" hs, cover tape stain at bottom right, edge
soiled Est.

5Jl Browne & Co's City Post, 2c Black (#29L2, cut in) tied to 1852 cover to Washington, D.C. by blue "Browne
& Cos. City Post Paid" faint cancel, ms "free" and blue "Cincinnati 0. Feb 24" cds with "5" at boltom
crossed out, cover minor edge discoloration, wrinkle, very fine usage Est.

512 City Despatch Post, 3c Black on Grayish (#40Ll), large even margins, tied to 1842 folded letter, to a street
address, by red "Free" boxed cancel, matching "City Despatch Post N.Y. lun 28" cds, file fold, ex Moody,
very fine Est.

513 City Despatch Post, 2c Black on Green glazed paper (#40L2, creased) full margins, tied to cover to Mass.
by red "New York 5 cts Mar IT' cds, cover sealed edge tear, refolded Est.
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514

515

516

517

518

519

520

521

522

Friend's Boarding School, Black on White adhesive (#151L1, broken chain at right variety) affixed below
3c Green, se, tied to cover to Winona, Ohio by "Barnesville O. Dec 13" pmk. fine Est.

New·York Penny Post Feb 15 double circle, black ds on entire to a street address in New York, edges worn
and small edge tears, very fine strike Est.

Squier & Co's, City Letter Despatch, Ie Green imperforate (#132L2), parital sheet reconstruction of 70 mint
stamps (of 72), mostly large blocks inel. severed and rejoined block of 34, block of 12, etc., missing vertical
pair at top right corner to be complete, sheet margin at baltom and right, part sheet at top, very faulty
.................................................................................................................................. ESl.

Squier & Co., Ie Green imperf (#1 32L1 , cut in) tied with 3c Dull Red (#26) to inbound cover to St. Louis
by blue "Louisville Ky Sep 20 1859" pmks, attempt to prepay delivery in St. Louis, cover refolded slightly
at right, no flap, very fine usage Est.

Squier & Co., Ie Green imperf (#132Ll, cut in) with ms cancel tied to cover to Louisville, Ky, 3c Dull Red
(#26) tied by "Saint Louis Mo Aug I 1859" pmk, cover stains at foot and sealed tear, fine usage .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Squier & Co., Ie Green imperf (#132Ll, margin copy, cut in) with rns cancel on Gay corres., local use cover,
cover edge discoloration, no flap Est.

Jordans Penny Post Saint Louis Aug 2 cds, part strike, on reverse of cover to Ohio, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied
by "Saint Louis Mo. Aug 8 1860" pmk, to the mails usage, cover stained, part flap torn away affects hs
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Jordan's Penny Post, Ie Rose Brown Squier's, rouletted (#132L2) tied to local use, St. Louis cover by blue
"Paid" boxed hs, pencil address, cover stain and soiled, very fine usage Est.

Jordans Penny Post, Ie Rose Brown Squier's, rouletted (#132L2) with ms "X" cancel on local use cover,
"Jordans Penny Post Saint Louis Aug 4" cds, cover edge discoloration, ex Caspary, fine Est.
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523

524

525

Swarts Dispatch, (2c) Red on Bluish (#136L6. cut in) tied by star cancel to cover addressed to City Post
Office, New York, Ie Blue (#7, cut in) tied by New York grid cancel at right paying drop rate, address partially
eradicated, cover corner faults, an extremely fine combination Est.

Swarts Dispatch, (Ie) Red (#136L9, cut in) tied to 1856, local use, folded leuer by "Swart's Post Office,
Chatham Square lun IS" oval ds, boxed "Paid Swarts" hs at right, file fold Est.

Swarts, Ie Blue (#132Ll4), complete to full margins, black grid cancel, tied with 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover
to N.J. by "New-York" pmk, 3c with additional pen cancel, fine Est.

CARRIERS

250-300

50-75

150-200

526 Franklin Carrier, (Ie) Blue on Rose adhesive (IfWI), complete margins except just touched at bottom right,
with red star cancel, on cover to New York, blue "Philadelphia Pa 5 cts Dec 6" cds, cover crease and small
repair at top center, ex Caspary, very fine usage Est.

527 Eagle Carriers, group of 4 off cover items, incl. corner sheet margin, mint copy (HLOI, cut in at top), imperf
and perforated reprints (Hill5, L06) and plate proof on card, faults Est.

528 Eagle Carrier, Ic Blue (#L02, cut in) with red star cancel on Philadelphia local use folded letter, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

529 Eagle Carrier, Ie Blue (HL02, cut in) tied with 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to New Haven, Conn by blue
"Cincinnati 0 Sep I" pmks, cover stain, ex Knapp, fine usage Est.

530 Eagle Carrier, Ie Blue (#L02, cut in) just tied to cover to Pottsville, Pa by red "Kensington Pa Nov 7"
cds, 3c Dull Red (#11) and carrier adhesive both with black grid cancels, minor cover wrinkles, ex Caspary,
very fine Est.

531 Baltimore Carrier, te Red (HILB9, faded) with pen stroke cancel, tied with 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to
Indiana by "Baltimore Md Nov 11" pmk, cover edge worn Est.

532 Boston Carrier, Ic Blue (#3LBI, cut in) tied to 1850 folded leuer to Maine by red "Boston 5 cts Aug 27"
due cds, patch repair at bottom center, fine usage Est.

533 (Charleston Carrier), embossed cover, inbound to a stret address in Charleston, S.C., endorsed "Care of
Penny Post" at left. 3c Dull Red (#11, cut in) with black cancel, red "Summerville S.C. Sep 5" origin cds,
1854 letter, fine Est.

534 New York Carrier, 3c Black on Grayish (#6LBI, cut in) tied to 1842 local use entire by blurred "U.S~' in
box, orange red cancels, matching "U.S. City Despatch Post Nov 10" pmk, aged fold, very fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

535 U.S. City Despatch Post Nov 30, 4 o'clock red pmk on local use 1842 folded leuer, fine Est.

536 New York Carrier, 3c Black on Bluish Green (#6LB6, corner creases), on entire with boxed "US" red cancel,
matching "City Despatch Post Mar 27" cds, local usage, slightly discolored at right edge, fine ......Est.

537 New York Carrier, Ie Black on Yellow (#6LBIO, cut in) tied to Jan, 1851 folded letter by red "Paid" cancel,
local usage, ex Moody, very fine Est.
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538

539

540

541

542

543

544

545

Philadelphia Carrier, red "U.S. p.o. Despatch, Prepaid One Cent" double oval hs on local use cover, red
"Historical Society of Pennsylvania" hs corner card at left, cover aged Est.

Philadelphia Carrier, Ie Blue (#7LB12), lOP margin copy, touched at right, gum stains, tied to 1852 folded
letter from Philadelphia to Boston by black "Boston Mass Jul 13" pmk, pmk on arrival, file fold, ex Emerson,
very fine usage Est.

Philadelphia Carrier, red star hs, indicating paid carrier fee, on cover to Virginia, blue "Philadelphia Pa
5 ets lun 9" due cds, cover edge worn, fine strike Est.

St. Louis Carrier, 2c Blue (#8LB2, cut to shape, die cut?) tied to large valentine cover by arc "Paid" hs,
additional strike to right, local St. Louis usage, original 1853 valentine enclosure and example of 3c silver
coin which was source for design, very fine Est.

Ie Blue +3c Red star die entire for carrier fee usage (#U28) used to Lebanon Springs, N.Y., "New York
Sep 5" pmk, edge wear, fine Est.

#24, Ie Blue, paying carrier fee, tied to 3c Red star die entire to N.H. by "Paid" cancels, red "Boston Mass
Nov 26 1860" partially clear pmk, mended edge tears and slightly reduced at right. Est.

#24, Ie Blue, paying carrier fee, tied with 3c Dull Red (#26) to multicolor, "Carhart, Needham & Co
Melodeons" illustrated ad cover by "New York Apr 24" duplex pmk, fine Est.

#24, Ie Blue, paying carrier fee, tied with 10c Green (#35, scissors cut at right) to cover to Sacramento by
red grid cancels, black "New York Dec 21" seven bar Ocean Mail pmk, cover corner wear, very fine
................................................................................................................................. Est.
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POSTAL CARDS

546 (Forerunner), Fire Association of Philadelphia post card, 2c Brown (#113) tied by faint "Carrier" pmk,
local usage dated July 3, 1869, minor edge soiling at lOP, very fine usage Est.

547 The Dandy Pail, postal parody card, in blue, with all over reverse illustration for the Chicago Liquid Sack
Co., slightly toned, fine design Est.

548 Jennings Printer, postal parody card, in black, with printed price list on reverse, loned Est.

549 (#UX4), P.O. Circular dated "Washington, August, 1875" announcing the new postal cards, fine collateral
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

ESSAYS AND TRIAL COWRS

550 #UX4E-E, Ie Black on Green essay card, very fine ..................................................•............Est.

551 #UX4E-E, Ie Black on Cream essay card, very fine ..................................................•............Est.

552 #UX4E-F, Ie Dark Blue on Light Blue essay card, ex Worthington, very fine Est.

553 #UX4E-G, Ie Black on Green essay card, fine Est.

554 #UX4E-H, Ie Black on Blue essay card, fine Est.

555 #UX4E-H, Ie Black on Pink essay card, very fine Est.

556 #UX4E-I, Ie Black on Pink essay card, ex Worthington, very fine Est.

557 #UX4E-I, Ie Blue Green on Green essay card, ex Worthington, very fine Est.

558 IlUXSE-Ea, Ie Red on Buff embossed essay card, ex Worthington, very fine , Est.

559 #UXSE- Ed, te Orange on Green embossed essay card, ex Worthington, very fine Est.

560 #UXSE-F, Ie Pink on Buff embossed essay card, ex Worthington, very fine Est.

561 #UXSE-G, Ie Blue on Greenish Gray embossed essay card, ex Worthington, very fine Est.

562 #UXSTC, te Blue on Light Green trial color card, very fine Est.

563 #UXSTC, Ie Blue on Light Pink trial color card, ex Worthington, very fine ...........•................... Est.

564 roXSTC, Ie Blue on Buff trial color card, very fine Est.

565 #UX5TC, Ie Light Blue on Light Blue trial color card, ex Worthington, very fine Esl.

566 #UXSTC, Ie Ultramarine on Gray Blue trial color card, very fine Est.

567 #UXSTC, Ie Dark Blue on Yellow Gray trial color card, ex Worthington, very fine Est.

568 #UXSTC, Ie Black on Green trial color card, ex Worthington, very fine Est.
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569

570

571

572

573

574

575

576

577

578

579

580

581

582

583

584

585

586

587

#UXSTC, Ie Black on Blue trial color card on thick stock, fine Est.

#UXSTC, Ie Black on White trial color card on thin, coated stock, ex Worthington, very fine Est.

KUXSTC, Ie Black on Light Pinkish trial color card on thin, coated stock, ex Worthington, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

#UX'TI'C, le Black on Fawn trial color card, ex Worthington, fine Est.

KUXTfC, Ie Green on Light Green trial color card, ex Worthington, very fine £s1.

#UXSS, Ie Black card with magenta Specimen overprint, minor edge tones, ex Fricke Est.

KUXSS, 1c Black card with blue double oval ds "U.S. Postal Card Ag'cy Springfield Mass Sep 17 1875:'
very fine Est.

ISSUED CARDS

KUX4, Ie Black card watermarked "U.S.P.O.D.:' mint example, lightly aged (cat. $1,400) Est.

HUX4, Ie Black card, watermark inverted, "New York Nov 6" pmk, 1876 message, very fine Est.

HUX4, Ie Black card, watermark reversed, "Philadelphia I ov 10" pmk, 1876 message, fine Est.

#UX4, Ie Black card, watermark inverted and reversed, "Jersey City N.J. Jan 5" pmk, ex Fricke, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

roXS/UX7, Ie Black cards showing varieties, important balance of 30 cards, inel. stitch watermark, missing
teeth, 23 teeth, 4 diff. nail holes, plate varieties, miscuts, re-entries, and 12 paper varieites, mostly fine,
very fine group _ Est.

#UX7, Ie Black plating study of 404 used cards, many with constant plate varieties noted, ex Fricke
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

HUX7b, Ie Black card, printed on both sides variety, mint, printings inverted to each other, ex Worthington,
very fine Est.

DOMESTIC USAGES

HUXS, Ie Black card, pair of cards with diff type "Centennial Philada Pa" exposition pmks, "Aug 10"
usage of type I, toned, and "Nov 3" usage of scarcer type 2, very fine Est.

HUX7, Ie Black card with "New Orleans, La Ex. 8ta. Apr 1" exposition duplex pmk, 1885 Industrial and
Colton Centennial, very fine Est.

HUXS, Ie Black card with "West Gardner Mass Oct. 2 1880" shield pmk and skull and crossbones fancy
cancel, fine _ Est.

HUXS, Ie Black card with "Worcester Mass Apr 10" pmk and small shield fancy cancel, 1880 message, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

HUX5, Ie Black card with "Worcester Mass Nov 10" pmk and large shield fancy cancel, 1880 message, card
erosion and faults at lower left, very fine strike Est.
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588 KUXS, 1c Black, card with "Waterbury Conn Jan 26" pmk and fancy maple leaf cancel (Rohloff #L8),
1878 dated message, very fine Est.

589 KUXS, Ie Black card with "Gloucester Mass Jan 4" cds and 77 in circle cancel, fine Est.

590 #UXS, Ie Black card, blue "Union City TenD lUll 3" cds and 1881 between bars fancy cancel, minor edge
soiling, fine Est.

591 KUXS, Ie Black card with "Hebron Conn Jul J2" pmk and anchor in circle fancy cancel, 1876 message,
card edge soiled, very fine strike Est.

592 #UX5, Ie Black card with "Osceola Mills Pa Aug 7" cds and US 76 fancy centennial cancel, card erosion
away from pmk, fine strike Est.

593 #UXS, Ie Black card with "Richfield Springs NY Jan 14" rimless cds and negative EAH fancy cancel of
P.M. E.A. Hinds, corner crease Est.

594 #UX5, Ie Black card with "Utica NY Sep 5" pmk and negative 78 fancy cancel, light toning, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

595 roxs, Ie Black card with magenta "Newton Upper Falls Mass Jul 14 1879" three line pmk, matched with
Ic Black card (#OX7) with black "Oct 2 1882" three line pmk of diff. style, the first lightly aged, fine pair
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

596 roxs, Ie Black cards, two cards with Ohio stright line pmks, single line "Sm Yrna, O. Apr I, 1881" pmk
and purple, 3 line "Leetonia Ohio Jul 9 1881" pmk, fine Est.

597 KUXS, 1c Black card with magenta "Mallet Creek, Ohio, 1. R. Holcomb, P.M. May 6 1879" cog8ed oval
pmk, Holcomb sold P.O. stampers, see lot #655, fine Est.

598 #UXS, Ic Black card with partially clear "Hope Ill" pmk, remailed from Bethlehem, Pa with 3c Green
tied, remailed cards subject to letter rate postage, fine Est.

599 #UXS, Ie Black, group 6 cards with various unusual pmks, incl. 2 Post Office pmks (Dalton, Mass. and
Goodman, Miss.), 2 cards inbound to P.M. at E. Andover, N.H. with multiple hs of diff. devices applied,
a County cancel and a pmk with ms date, mostly fine Est.

600 #UXS, Ie Black group of 7 cards with Carrier markings (5) or Box Delivery markings (2), incl. 2 diff. types
of Indianapolis carriers, Chicago, Boston and Troy, 2 diff. box markings of Boston, mostly fine ... Est.

601 #UX5, Ie Black card, magenta "Bartow No. II, C.R.R. Ga. Apr 23 1879" station agent oval pmk, used
to Savannah, IDS docketing at left, crease Est.

602 KUXS, Ie Black card with two strikes, blue "C. & B. Co. R.R. Masonville Feb 3 1880" oval station agent
ds, fine Esc

603 #UXS, Ie Black card with blue ''Ala Central R.R., Curls, Ala. May 5 1882" boxed, station agent pmk, stains
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

604 KUXS, 1c Black card with blue "C.T.V. & W. Ry Justus Feb 20 1880" double circle station agent pmk, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

605 #UX5, Ic Black card to Dayton, Ind. with blue "Mays. & Cin. Riv. Agt~' route agent pmk, minor edge
soiling, very fine usage Est.
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606 ruxs, lc Black card used to Alton, Ill, magenta "u'S.x. 124" straight line hs of U.S. Express, light soiling,
very fine usage Est.

607 roxs, Ie Black card to N.Y. with blue "Providence R.I~' pmk. 1878 message requesting goods, black on
orange "Return Goods By New York And Boston Despatch Ex. Co. And Earle & Prew's Providence Ex"
Express label affixed to reverse. fine _ Est.

608 ruxs, lc Black card with "New York Apr 8 79" pmk, blue "Jerse Ville Ill:' pmk and script Forwarded
hs, fine Est.

609 #UXS, Ie Black, group of 9 cards with mostly different colored cancels, incl. green Urbana, 111., brown
Normal, IlL, orange West Rutland, Vt., red Ludlow, Vt. and bi-color pmk and killer of Medora, III., mostly
very fine Est.

610 #UXS/UX7, Ie Black, group of 4 cards with straight line pmks, single line "No. Bridgton Me;' soiled, two
line "Pike NY" in blue, two line "Wyoming NY" and three line "North Branch Mich;' fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

611 #UXS/UX7, Ie Black cards, group of 11 cards with unusual usages, incl. rernailed with 3c Green, forwarded
with Ie Blue (2), with attachments on reverse and additional postage (2), coated card as well as hs Forwarded
and Missent markings, some faults, very fine group Est.

612 roXSlUX7, Ie Black cards, balance of collection, group of 97 cards, incl. group of 21 Wesson time dated
pmks, large group of carrier or box delivery markings and interesting group of unusual addresses, mixed
condition, fine group Est.

613 #UXS/UX7, Ic Black cards, 4 cards with diff County or P.M. pmks, incl. Florence, Mass., Assumption,
Ill., Westport, Pa. and Youngsville, Pa., all in purple, very fioe Est.

614 ruXS/UX7, Ic Black cards, group of 19 cards with blue Chicago cancels (17) or black (2), mostly grids
or grills but incl. "W" and checkerboard, fine to very fine Est.

615 #UXS/UX7, Ic Black cards, group of 28 cards with nearly all diff. Worcester, Mass. fancy or geometric
cancels, incl. shield, negative "B" and "S" as well as star, some faults, mostly fine to very fine ..... Est.

616 HUXS/UX7, Ic Black cards, group of 8 cards with fancy or unusual cancels, incl. P.M. and county cancels,
octagons, M.O.B., monograms and star and crescent fancy of Bangor, Maine, some minor faults, fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

617 HUXS/uX7, Ie Black cards, group of 11 with R.R. related markings, incl. station agent pmk (Clontarf,
Minn.), R.P.O. missent (2), R.P.O~s with negative "E" directional and blue "S" directional, Fast Mail R.P.o.
(3) and 3 diff. Terminus markings (Idaho in blue, Montana in magenta and blue), some faults, mostly fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

618 roX7, Ic Black card with ''Ann Arbor Mich Dec I" cds and I Am H N fancy cancel of clerk Harry Nickels,
crease and light edge toning, the earliest reponed usage, very fine strike Est.

619 roX7, Ic Black card with "Enfield Conn. Jul14 1885" pmk duplexed with star in circle cancel, fancy waving
flag cancel, very fine Est.

620 #UX7, Ic Black card with "South Orange N.J. Feb 28" cds and negative 82 fancy cancel, fine ......Est.

621 #UX7, Ic Black with magenta "Owens Station, Marion Co. O. Aug 2 1882" pmk, "Me Ville Pa G.H. Arp
P.M~' cds, straight line hs and ms "Missent To" notation, lightly aged Est.
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625
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627
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629
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631

632

633

634

635

636

637

638

#UX7, Ie Black, 2 cards, 1885 usage from Mexico, NY. with "Delayed by Snow Blockade" 2 line hs and
1885 usage with "New York Late Arrival Mail Detention" duplex ds, fine Est.

#UX7, Ie Black card with magenta "Blue Ridge Springs Va.• Philip F. Brown, Proprietor, Sep. 23 1882"
pmk of P.M. and hotel owner, ms cancel, fine Esl.

#UX7, Ie Black card, "Oconee, Ga., C.A. Lewis, Asst. P.M. Nov. 2 1883" pmk of Assistant P.M., minor
edge discoloration at left, fine _ Est.

#UX7, Ie Black card with "Troy N.H. May 23" pmk, 1882 message, addressed to Keene and with their
Advertised cds, creases, fine usage Est.

#UX7, Ie Black card with "Pittsburgh Pa Dec 26 85" pmk, newspaper article glued to reverse, "Cleveland
O. Rec'd~' bkst and Unmailable hs, very fine Est.

#UX7, Ie Black card with 2c Vermilion (#178) tied, "Grand Haven Mich Sep 1" pmk, 1883 message, Sheriffs
reward card with photo glued to reverse requiring first class rate, light aging and minor wear, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

#UX7, Ie Black card with "Springfield Mass May 10 1884" pmk, remaHed with 2c Red Brown (#210) tied
and "Springfield Mass May 21 1884" pmk, remailed cards subject to first class postage, very fine .......
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

#UX7, Ie Black card to Savannah with their ms Steamboat cancel, 1886 message from Seward, ms docket,
fine usage Est.

dUX7, Ie Black card used to Va. with bold Steamboat hs and UBaltimore Md Aug 3" pmk, 1883 message,
fine Est.

dUX7, Ie Black card with blue "New Freedom N.C. R.W. Dec 9 1882" double oval station agent ds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

#UX7, Ie Black card to Evansville, Ind. with black "Louis & Evans, Riv. Agt. May 29 1883" route agent
pmk, arrival pmk, edge wear and light stain spot, fine strike Est.

IfUX7, Ie Black card with blue ''Aladen 1. Tuck, Nashua, N.H~' two line pmk on card with Hornsville to
Vermont, Tuck is listed as an agent on Boston & Maine R.R., crease, fine strike Est.

MACHINE CANCELS

dUXS/UX7, Ie Black cards, balance of 38 with machine cancels, incl. 35 Leavitt and 3 American, mostly
fine to very fine Est.

dUXS/UX7, Ie Black cards, group of 9 with diff. Leavitt machine cancels, inel. Toledo, Cleveland, Nashville,
Rochester, Detroit and Chicago, mostly fine Est.

#UXS, Ie Black card with "Boston Mass Jan 8. 76" Leavitt machine cancel, first type, ms 1876 docket,
minor edge toning Est.

#UXS/UX7, Ie Black card, group of 6 cards with diff. Leavitt, Boston machine cancels, incl. Types A-2,
A-3, B-35-D (earliest recorded), B-2-C, Col (earliest recorded) and D-2, mostly fine Est.

#UXS, Ie Black card with "Louisville Ky Aug 22 79" Leavitt machine cancel (type B), minor edge soiling,
less than 10 examples reported Est.
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639 ruxs, Ie Black card with "New Orleans La Apr 24 80" Leavitt machine cancel (type B), early usage of
Die II, fine , ., , Est.

640 ruxs, Ie Black card with "New York Aug 16.76 10:30 A.M:' Leavitt machine cancel (type A2-NY), minor
offset from reverse printing, less than 6 reported examples, very fine Est.

641 roxs, lc Black card with U ew York Mar 7.78" Leavitt machine cancel, type A pmk and type B killer,
heavy crease, less than 6 examples reported Est.

642 ruxs, Ie Black card, 2 cards with difr. Leavitt, New York machine pmks, Type B, Die I (12-5-1878) and
Type B, Die II (7-11-1878), fine Est.

643 #UX7. lc Black card with "Norwalk Ohio June 6 83" Leavitt machine cancel, minor creases, very fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

644 #UXS, Ie Black card with "Philadelphia Pa Nov 7 79" Leavitt machine cancel (type B, Die I), stained, less
than 6 reported examples Est.

645 HUX7, Ie Black card with "Phil'a Pa Sta - B Jun 28" Leavitt machine cancel, creases Est.

646 Htrxs, Ie Black with partially clear (typical) strike "Richmond Va Oct I" Leavitt machine cancel, 1881 message.
minor edge ' ear Est.

647 ruxs, Ie Black card with "Washington D.C. Feb 123 PM" Leavitt machine cancel with barred "C" (Stratton
type XI-Wash-I), message dated 1881, used to Ft. Benton, MT., less than 6 reported examples, earliest reported,
very fine Est.

648 #UX8, Ie Brown card with "Washington D.C. Jan 4" Leavitt machine pmk, 1886 message, very fine
..................................................................... _ _ Est.

649 P.O.D. receipt card with "Indianapolis Ind Mar I" machine pmk, type CT-IND, 1886 message, less than
10 examples reported Est

650 UUXS, Ie Black card with "Washington D.C. Nov 30 8:PM" Palmer and Clark machine cancel, 1876 message,
patched piece at bottom left, less than 6 reported examples, fine strike Est.

ILWSTRATED AND ADVERTISING
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651

652

653

654

655

Printed Addresses, three Jc Black cards (UUX5), 2 unused incl. green and black address of Valentine &
Co. and grape illustration, used card Geo. Tryon, Son & Co. with boxed ad at left, the last with staple holes,
minor faults Est.

Ocean View Hotel purple, steamer and hotel illustration on front of Jc Black (#UX5), contrary to regula-
tions, partially clear "New Shoreham R.l~' pmk, fine design Est.

Violin, brown illustration and "Holcomb & Co~' imprint on front of Jc Black card (#UX5), contrary to
regulations, magenta "Mallet Creek Ohio Mar 18 1880" pmk, fine Est.

Post Office Stampers, pair of illustrated ads of J.R. Holcomb on reverse of Ie Black cards (#UX5), red
and magenta "Mallet Creek Ohio" pmks of 1877, one slightly aged Est.

(Holcomb), group of 4 covers and 3 printed circulars, illustrated ads for rubber stamps or telephones from
this manufacturer of postmarking devices, cover faulty (1 stamp torn away), circulars are fine Est.
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656 Holcomb's Automatic Telephone illustrated ad cover from Mallet Creek, Ohio, Ie Ultramarine with vague
cancel, original illustrated circular enclosure, very fine Est.

657 Post Office Stamper illustration of Rubber Stamp Works on reverse of Ie Black card (KUX5) with purple
"Hingham Wisconsin Apr 24 1879" fancy, cogged circle pmk, very fine Est.

658 Post Office Devices, pmk illustrations, in blue, of Excelsior Rubber Stamp Co. on reverse of Ie Black card
(#UX5) with magenta "Elmhurst Ill. Mar 12 1879" pmk, very fine Est.

659 (Vermont Marble Works), fancy red border printing on front of Ie Black card (#UX7), gold imprint on
reverse, additional Ie Gray Blue (#208) tied paying correct first class rate, "Rutland Vt" pmks, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

660 Glove Making illustration on front of Ie Black card (KUX5), contrary to regulations, faint "Littleton NH"
cds, minor soiling, very fine design Est.

661 Addressing Press, green illustration on front of lc Black card (KUX5), contrary to regulations, from Salem,
Ohio with target cancel, card crease and minor edge soiling Est.

662 Billiard Parlor, building illustration on front of Ie Black card (KUX5), contrary to regulations, "Woonsocket
R.I~' pmk, ms 1879 docket vertically at right, corner tone spots Est.

663 Seabury & Johnson, allover reverse, blue, green and bronze, illustrated ad on Ic Black postal card (IUX7)
with 1882 "New York" pmk, very fine Est.

664 Smith's Patent Revolver, purple illustration on reverse of Ie Black card (NUX7) with 1885 "Rockfall Conn~'
pmk, very fine Est.

665 New Model Deringer, green illustration on reverse of Ie Black card (NUX5) with "Carbondale Pa" pmk,
slightly discolored, fine design Est.

666 American Arms Company, shotgun illustration on reverse of Ie Black card (dUX7) with "Boston Mass"
12 line machine cancel, corner soiling, fine Est.

667 John Lovell, gun and air rifle multiple illustration, in red, on reverse of Ie Black card (#UX5) with 1881
"Boston Mass" pmk, corner wear, fine Est.

668 John P. Lovell, gun and air rifle multiple illustration, in black, on reverse of Ie Black card (IUX7) with
"Boston Mass" 12 line machine cancel, fine Est.

669 Pope's Rifle Air Pistol illustration on reverse of Ie Black card (HUX5) with 1876 "Boston Mass" machine
cancel, fine Est.

670 Geo. Woods & Co., pair of Ie Black cards (HUX7), green organ illustration and brown piano illustration
on reverse, both with "Cambridgeport Mass" pmks, minor edge wear, fine pair. ESL

671 Awning Goods, illustration in multicolor on reverse of Ie Black card (IUX7) with 1882 "New York" pmk,
very fine ESL

672 B. & M. R.R. in Nebraska, pair of cards with diff. railway map illustrations on reverse of Ie Black cards
(#UX5), pmks of "Danville Ill" and "Morrison Ill;' very fine Est.

673 Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 8 part comic illustration on reverse of Ie Black card (#UX7) with 1885 "Chicago
Ill" pmk, crease, fine design Est.
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674 Puzzle, 6 part illustration on reverse of Ie Black card (#UX5) with 1880 "New York" duplex pmk, corner
soiling, fine , Est.

675 Haydock Bros., pair of cards with different, multiple carriage illustrations on reverse of Ie Black cards
(#UX5, UX7) with "St. Louis Mo:' pmks, fine Est.

676 Sporting Goods, multiple illustrations on reverse of Ie Black card (#UX5) ith 1881 "New York" pmk, corner
crease, fine Est.

677 San Francisco Bridge Company, lithographed illustration on reverse of unused Ie Black card (#UX7), light
edge discoloration, very fine design Est.

678 Philadelphia & Boston Steamship Line, green, red and black design on reverse of Ie Black card (#UX5)
with "Philadelphia Pa" pmk, corner wear, fine design Est.

679 Factory, all over reverse illustration of Mead, Mason & Co. on reverse of lc Black card (#OX7) with 1884
"Lebanon NH" pmk, very fine Est.

680 Wagon, green illustration on reverse of lc Black card (#UX5) with "Manchester N.H:' pmk, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

681 Wagon, wine red illustration on reverse of Ie Black card (#UX7) with "Hellertown Pa" pmk, corner crease,
fine design Est.

682 Hog, red illustration on reverse of Ie Black card (#UX7) with 1884 R.R. route agent pmk, fine ..... Est.

683 Boats. illustration on reverse of Ie Black card (#OX7) with light "Chicago Ill" pmk, light foxing, fine design
................................................................................................................................. Est.

684 Advertising, 7 unused Ie Black cards (#OX5, UX7) with diff. illustrated ads on reverse, mostly fine ....
. Est.

685 Advertising, balance of 10 used Ie Black cards (#UX5, UX7) with diff. illustrations on reverse, topics incl.
train, buggy, ship, etc., some faults, mostly fine Est.

FOREIGN USAGES
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#UXS/UX7. Ie Black Foreign Usages, balance of 6 covers, Ie additional frankings used to Hungary, Belgium,
Switzerland, Italy. India and Germany, some faults, fine group Est.

#UXS, Ie Black card used from Canada to Vermont, part strike "St. Armand Station" pmk, note date 1881,
ms docketing, fine usage Est.

#UXS, Ie Black card with additional IOc Brown (#161) tied by blue "US" intertwined letters, matching
"Burbank O. Jul 19" pmk, around the world usage in 1879 with pmks of Liverpool, Alessandria, Suez,
Singapore, Hong Kong and San Francisco, about 85 day trip. soiled, ex Fricke, very fine usage...... Est.

#UX5, lc Black card with three copies 3c Green (#158) and Ie Blue (#156) tied by "Ithaca NY Oct 22"
pmks covering card stamp, around the world usage in 1880 with pmks of Liverpool, Alexandria, Suez,
Singapore, and Hong Kong, 144 day trip, card crease and soiled, very fine usage Est.

#UXS, Ie Black card with additional 3c Green (#158) tied, "Portland Me Aug 4" origin pmk, around the
world usage in 1880 with pmks of Liverpool, Messina, Alexandria, Yokohama, San Francisco and Dead
Letter Office, pencil receipt, 127 day trip, lightly soiled and corner wear, very fine usage Est.
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691 #UX5, Ie Black card used to Bavaria, Ic Ultramarine (#156) tied by New York Foreign Mail cancel (Rohloff
#GI8), red "New York Transit" cds, arrival bkst, 1876 newspaper article glued to reverse, should have been
sent at first class rate, very fine , Est.

692 #UX7, Ie Black card used to Cuba, additional franking of 2c Vermilion (#183) tied by "New York Aug 17
82" duplex pmks, Ie over payment, Havana arrival bkst, aged, fine usage Est.

693 #UX5, lc Black card used to Denmark with Ic Ultramarine (#156) tied by "Brooklyn NY Dec 4" pmk,
1878 transit pmk, card small edge tear, fine usage E5t.

694 HUX5, Ie Black card used to England, additional franking of Ie Ultramarine (#182) and 2c Vermilion (#183)
paying supplementary mail fee, tied by "New York Supplementary Jan 15 Paid" pmks, 1879 arrival pmk
in red, light edge discoloration, very fine usage Est.

695 dUX5, Ie Black card used to France with additional Ie Ultramarine (#182) tied by "Poughkeepsie Sep 6
81" duplex pmk, blue French entry pmk, "Munroe & Co. Paris 20 Sep 81" forwarders oval on reverse, paste
over address to Switzerland, corner crease, fine usage Est.

696 dUX7, Ie Black card used to France, short paid usage with "Atlantic City N.J. Jul 11" pmk, "NY. T" in
circle due, 1883 French forwarding and arrival pmks, fine Est.

697 IIUXS, Ie Black card with lc Ultramarine (#156) tied by JDV monogram cancel, in black, "Blairstown NJ
lun 8 1879" pmk, to Germany, early usage of fancy pmk in black, fine Est.

698 #UX7, Ie Black card used to Haiti, additional franking of Ie Gray Blue (#206, faulty), 1882 message dated
from Chicago, "Jacmel Haiti" transit cds, arrival bkst, toned, very fine usage Est.

699 #UX7, Ie Black, pair of cards from same correspondence to Hawaii, 1883 usages from Lowell, Mass, one
correctly prepaid with additional Ie Gray Blue (#206) tied, the other not with "T" in circle hs, "5" due
hs and "San Francisco Reed" pmk, both slightly edge worn and lightly aged Est.

700 #UX7, Ie Black card used to Japan with additional franking of Ic Gray Blue (#206) tied by "San Francisco
Cal Sep 15 85" duplex pmk, Yokohama arrival pmk, card corner tone and small tear, fine usage ...Est.

701 #UX5, Ie Black card used to Madeira Island with Ic Ultramarine (#156, faulty) tied by "New York Apr 25
79" duplex pmk, red London transit, fine Est.

702 #UX5, Ie Black card used to Mexico, short paid, "Jefferson City Missouri Dec 18 1878" origin pmk, missent
to "Mexico Mo:' with their cds, blue crayon "Republic of Mexico" and "Letter 8~' black "2" due hs, ms
"Rec'd Mar 28 79" docket (4 days before Mexico joined u.P.u.), card creased, edge worn and soiled, very
fine usage Est.

703 HUX5, Ie Black card used to Portugal with additional franking of Ie Ultramarine (#156), magenta "Cornish
Me Mar 10 1879" origin pmk, London transit cds and oval "Franca" hs, aged crease and faults, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

704 #UX7, Ie Black card used to Romania with additional franking of Ie Gray Blue (#206), "Monroe Wis Jan 18"
origin pmk, 1883 "Bucuresci" arrival cds, faults, very fine usage Est.

705 #UX7, Ie Black card used to Sweden with additional franking of Ie Gray Blue (#206) tied, "So. West. Sta
Chicago III Mar 16" origin pmks, magenta "Carrier" pmk, 1882 message, fine Est.

706 #UX5, Ie Black card used to Switzerland, 2c Vermilion (#178) tied, Ie overpayment, by "Philadelphia Pa
Oct 30" pmk and blue crayon numerals, red "New York" transit cds, 1876 arrival bkst, soiled, minor edge
faults Est.
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CONFEDERATE STATES

707 Balance, group of 5 covers, pre war ad cover from Petersburg, Va., Alexander Stephens free frank as M.e.
from Crawfordsville, Ga., 2 P.O.W. covers (Camp Chase and Camp Douglas) and lOe Greenish (#11) tied
to home-made cover by ms "Smith Grove NC" pmk, all with faults Est.

708 (Bahamas to Georgia), March 19, 1861 letter from Nassau enclosed in cover "pr Kasnak:' red "Forwarded
By John R. Bacon, 53 South St. N.Y:' oval hs, enteted the mails with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "New-York
Mar 25" cds, ms docketing at right tying adhesive, very fine usage " Est.

709 Houston Tex Apr 9 1861 cds tying 3c Red star die entire to Round Top. Texas, C.S.A. period usage, edges
soiled Est.

710 Richmond Va. JuliO 1861 cds, "Paid 10" in circle hs and obliterated "Paid 5 cts" hs on 10 star flag patriotic
cover, in blue and red, to New Albany, Miss, repaired edge nick and repair along top, ink erosion affects
address Est.

711 Carthage Tex partially clear cds and ms "Paid 10" on 1863 folded letter to Nacogdoches, file fold ......
.. Est.

712 #1, 5c Green, 3 margins, tied to red, embossed ''American Hotel, St. Louis" corner card cover, with military
address, to Corinith, Miss by paritally clear "Ripley Miss" cds, cover edge discoloration, very fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

713 #5, lOc Rose, full margins, which has been lifted and had a tear repaired before replacing, tied to cover
to Hon. John Fox at Lexington C.H., S.c. by "Richmond Va Jun 30 1862" pmk, ms docket, minor gum
toning Est.

714 #11, IOe Greenish, full margins, tied to neat mourning cover, with military address, to Charleston, S.c.
by "Richmond Va May 12" cds, minor edge wear, fine Est.

715 #13, 20c Green, 3 margins, tied to cover to Chamblissburg, Va. by mostly clear "Liberty Va Aug 30" pmk,
cover stains, signed Dietz, fine usage Est.

PRISONER OF WAR

100-150

750-1,000

50-75

200-250

75-100

100-150

75-100

75-100

250-300

716

717

718

(Libby Prison), Richmond, Va, Nov 19, 1863 dateline on Diehl correspondence P.O.W. letter, original cover
to Penna. with ms "Via Flag of Truce" directive, "Old Point Comfort Va Nov 27" cds and "Due 3" hs,
cover corner torn away, soiled and faulty, letter mentions "folks had forgot there ever was a Battle of
Gettsyburgh" Est.

(Morgan's Raiders), group of four P.O.W. covers, 3 Bullock correspondence covers to Lexington, Ky, 2 with
diff ms Examining markings from Camp Chase and 1 with oval Fort Delaware, Del. examined hs, the other
cover, to St. Louis, with Camp Douglas examined hs on reverse, original letter dated Nov, 1863, covers mostly
minor faults, fine group Est.

Pro Flag Truce illS directive on "Capt Va Cavalry" endorsed P.O.W. cover to Liberty, Va., "Richmond Va
Jul 29" cds and "Due 10" hs, cover edge worn and edge tear at right.. Est.
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719

720

721

722

Fort Delaware, Del Prisoner's Letter Examined oval hs on cover to North Port, Alabama, 3c Rose (#65)
tied, "Delaware City Del Apr 19" cds, C.S.A. IOc Greenish (#11) tied by "Richmond Va May 9" cds, cover
reduced slightly at left, small corner stain Est.

(Point Loockout, Md.) faint cds on P.O.W. endorsed cover, "pr Flag of Truce" to Martinsville, Va., 3c Rose
(#65, stained) not original to cover, boxed "Prisoner's Letter Examined" hs and "Due 10" hs of Richmond,
cover stain , Est.

Rock Island Barracks, m., Approved Prisoners Letter, Capt. A.S. Collins triple circle hs, poorly struck,
on inbound cover to a P.O.w., blue "Louisville Ky Jan 22 '64" pmk and 3c Rose (#65, pieces missing) tied,
additional strike of censor hs on original letter dated from Louisville, cover soiled and light stain .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Rock Islands Barracks, III., Approved Prisoners Letter, very weak triple circle hs on cover to Pulaski, Tenn.,
3c Rose (#65) tied by "Rock Island 111. Apr 6 '64" pmk Est.
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A.P.S. UNIT NO. 11

This specialist group, founded in 1948 as "The 3 Cent 1851 - 57
Unit", has a membership of over 1000 serious collectors with inter
ests spanning the pre-stamp era up to the Bureau Issues of 1894. It
is the only society devoted exclusively to 19th century U.S. phi
lately and postal history.

If you are not a member and have an interest in 19th century U.S.
postal history and classic U.S. stamps, you should consider the
advantages of membership:

• The opportunity for personal contact with a select group of
serious philatelists (many of whom are recognized experts
in their field of interest).

• A subscription to The Chronicle of the U.S. Classic Postal
Issues (felt by many to be the best philatelic research
journal in the U.S.).

• A quarterly newsletter on philatelic happenings involving
fellow members.

• Prepublication discounts on philatelic reference books
sponsored by the Society, such as Simpson's U.S. Postal
Markings, by Thomas J. Alexander, Letters of Gold, by
Jesse L. Coburn (Edited by Susan M. McDonald), and the
forthcoming Bakers' Classics.

Annual dues are $15. For further information and an application
write:

Michael C. O'Reilly, Membership Chairman
P.O. Box 1131
Huntsville, AL 35807

{To help measure the effectiveness of this ad, kindly not.e where you saw it.1



WESTERN POSTAL HISTORT MUSEUM
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIO.1I.'

MAILING ADDRBSS:
Box 40725

Tucson, Arizona 85717 •.
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DEDICATED TO PHILATELIC RESEARCH

AND YOUTH EDUCATION

920 North First Avenue
Tucson, Arizona 85719
Phone (602) 623-6652

Affiliate No. 148 American Philatelic Society
The WESTERN POSTAL HISTORY MUSEUM is a non-profit Arizona corporation
dedicated to the study, preservation, propagation, publication and promo
tion of all forms of Postal History, and all types of stamp collecting.
Particular emphasis is on youth and senior citizen education and the
constant broadening of the extent and scope of our avocation. Your mem
bership in this organization assists in promoting these goals and insures
the growth and effective functioning of the Museum.

As a member of the WESTERN POSTAL HISTORY MUSEUM you will receive:
(a) Quarterly Museum publication - The HELIOGRAPH, with informative arti
cles, special offers and a calendar of Museum events.
(b) A discount on present and future Museum publications, as well as Mu
seum special event cacheted or illustrated covers
(c) Use of Museum library for yourself (and family). Resident or visitor
members may take books out on loan. Limited search and copy services
available for members.
(d) Conference privileges with members of Museum staff concerning your
exhibit or collection with suggestions for research, investigation or any
other pertinent action.
(e) Participation in occasional discount sales of duplicate philatelic
books from library, and of stamps or covers from excess stock.
(f) Advance notice about all special events, cancellations, films and
slide shows, lectures, seminars, exhibits and musuem functions.

Philatelic supplies, publications, souvenirs, covers and stamps are for
sale at the museum, and also at ARIPEX stamp shows. Back numbers of the
HELIOGRAPH are available for purchase by mail at $4.00 postpaid, as
long as supplies last. Vol.1 No.1 is out of print.

The WESTERN POSTAL HISTORY MUSEUM is affiliated with the Arizona Federa
tion of Stamp Clubs and participates in the annual stamp show ARIPEX. The
1989 show will take place Jan. 13-15 at Tucson Convention Center. The
1990 show (also APS Spring Meeting) will be held Apr. 20-22, 1990 in
Phoenix at Phoenix Civic Plaza.

Membership cards will be furnished when new applications are approved by
WPHM membership comm! ttee. If this membership is being furnished as a
gift please advise us and WPHM will notify recipient of gift with a
suitable certificate. BENEFACTOR members become members of the Arizona
Camel Corps and receive a decorative gold lapel pin. DONOR members also
receive a similar silver pin. Arizona Camel Corps participation is em
blematic of outstanding support of the WESTERN POSTAL HISTORY MUSEUM and
its activities. We welcome new members to the Arizona Camel Corps, cre
ated by William Alexander, who founded the Museum in 1960.



WESTERN POSTAL HISTORY MUSEUM
Membership Application

New Member [ Date 19 Renewal

To The Membership Chairman, Western Postal History Museum,
P.O. Box 40725, Tucson, AZ. 85717

Yes, I desire to participate by becoming a member of the Western Postal
History Museum. Please enroll me in the membership category checked. I
desire to participate in the privileges and benefits as described.

All memberships are on an annual basis. Pre-payment or pledge
two, three or five years in advance is greatly appreciated by
All memberships classes above ANNUAL, are Family Memberships.
year is same as calendar year. Check membership desired.

Annual Membership, [Dues - $15.00] [ ]
Sustaining Membership, (Dues $35.00]----[ 1
Patron Membership, [Dues, $100.00 and up]----- [ ]
Donor Membership(Arizana Camel Carpsl-(Dues, $500.00 up)--[
Benefactor Membership (Arizona Camel Corps)- (Dues,$l,OOO.OO

of dues for
the Museum.
Membership

]
up-[

Additional donation as gift to Western Postal History Museum __

Please Fill In
Name (s) (Pr int or type) ,__

Street Address or P.G.Box

City State

Zip Tel. No. ) --_._----------------
Signature . __

Please make check payable to Western Postal History Museum (WPHM). Gifts,
contributions, bequests and excess of membership fees over regular annual
membership fee ($15) are deductible for Federal Tax purposes if an item
ized tax form is employed. Donations of stamps, covers and philatelic
literature are solicited.Check here { } if tax receipt is desired.

Other Philatelic memberships

Collecting interests (List) _

-,----------------------------~------------_._--------------------------

Class [ _

Check No. [ ) Date [ ]

) Tax Form

Bank [_. ) Amount [ )

Year s Pa id [_. . ._, . l



PARDON-BROWN: 1,47,102,
195, 196,207,208,312-340,
342,345-350,352-362,438,
494

ALABAMA: 603, 719
ALASKA: 33
ARIZONA: 4, 46, 499
ARKANSAS: 164-166, 460,

466
CALIFORNIA: 5, 47, 139, 205,

481-485,488-492,497,498,
500,501,504,508,545,677,
700

COLORADO: 5,477-480,486,
487

CONNECTICUT: 14, 15,236,
588, 591, 619, 644

DAKOTA: 435, 442
DELAWARE: 249, 717, 719
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA:

21, 23-26, 31, 32, 34, 35,
182, 205, 647, 468, 650

FLORIDA: 37,46
GEORIGA: 458, 601, 624, 629,

658, 707
HAWAII: 496, 699
IDAHO: 617
ILLINOIS: 19, 120, 459, 476,

479,598,600,606,608,609,
613,614,635,658,672,673,
683,698,705,707,717,721,
722

INDIANA: 6, 10, 19, 150-153,
221,275,376,450,600,632,
649

IOWA: 277,616
KANSAS: 113, 116-118, 123,

477-480, 486, 487, 498
KENTUCKY: 3, 23, 262, 265,

268,456,464,517,605,632,
638, 717, 722

CROSS REFERENCE INDEX

LOUISIANA: 2, 19, 43, 128,
214, 248, 250, 251, 259, 266,
388,392,444-447,449,452
455,457,460,465,467,584,
639

MAINE: 468, 610, 616, 633,
690, 703

MARYLAND: 470, 531, 630,
720

MASSACHUSETTS: 472, 485,
532,539,543,585-587,589,
595,599,600,613,615,628,
633,636,637,666-670,678,
699

MICHIGAN: II, 17, 24, 178,
181,382,421,423-425,427,
430,431,473,618,627,635

MINNESOTA: 459, 617
MISSISSIPPI: 51, 52, 56, 453,

466, 599, 712
MISSOURI: 2, 9, 19, 193, 197,

454,457,464,478-480,486,
516-522, 541, 675, 702, 712

MONTANA: 617
NEBRASKA: 127, 438-441,

672
NEVADA: 1,46,47,493,494,

495, 497, 498, 502, 505
NEW HAMPSHIRE: 10, 20,

30,469,599,625,633,660,
679, 686

NEW JERSEY: 579, 602, 720,
696, 697

NEW MEXICO: 4, 38, 279
OHIO: 3, 28, 475,511,514,529,

596,597,604,605,626,635,
643,653-656,658,661,688,
707, 717

OKLAHOMA: 167, 168

llll.-\J,lFn;1I .-\II('TIONEER

103

PENNSYLVANIA: 29, 36, 116,
151,526,528,530,538-540,
546,578,583,592,598,613,
621,626,631,644,645,665,
678, 681, 682, 706

RHODE ISLAND: 462, 607,
652, 662

SOUTH CAROLINA: 4, 22,
533

TENNESSEE: 18, 448, 590,
635

TEXAS: 12, 13, 39-43, 163,
449, 467, 709, 711

UTAH: 1,46,47,312-316,318,
326-340, 494, 503

VERMONT: 41, 609, 651, 659,
687

VIRGINIA: 380, 623, 646, 707,
710,713-716,718-720

WEST VIRGINIA: 380, 604
WISCONSIN: 16, 17,46, 179,

181-186,223,224,237,657,
704

INDIAN TERRITORY: 25,
197,466

TRANS-ATLANTIC: 87, 98,
100, 104, 141, 194,214,401,
469,470,496,686,688-701,
703-706, 708

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA:
94, 107, 687

MEXICO: 193, 702
NEW YORK: II, 27, 33, 461,

462,473-476,485,503,504,
506,507,509,510,512,513,
515,523-525,534-537,542,
544,545,577,593,594,600,
610, 622, 625, 635, 640-642,
663,671,674,676,689,691
695, 701



RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC.
85 North Street

Danbury, CT. 06810
Telephone (203)790-4311
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